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ANTA FE NEW

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1899,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

AN
NO, 210

Two mining sales are pending at
There is Intense anxiety for further
ASSETS OF AZTEC.
AGDINALDO FRIES THE FRIARS.
news from Mafeking, where It is befinos Altos, one is tne Katciiti, ugies-b- y
& Holmau group bonded for $0,000:
lieved a number of officers supposed to Sent a Commission to Tell the Pope About It Is Well Off In Natural Besourccs and
and the other the Rathburn and Cathron
be on furlough have Joined Colonel Ba
Them.
Surroundings,
group bonded for $8,000.
The town of Aztec has virtually douManila, October 26. The Filipino conA new strike wa9 made at Central by
They Were Outnumbered at Glencoe The Portuguese authorities have regress has elected a commission of na- bled its size within two years. It Is In
conducted' over the Transvaal 'border tive priests to proceed to Rome and ex the center of the valley of the Animas Hank Hawkins, north of the old Ivanhoe
and Had to Go South to Join
mine.
The body of ore uncovered
500 white and black prisoners, whom the
plain to the pope the abuses and lnlqul extending into San Juan county. The consists mainly of copper glance running
Other Troops.
Boers released from their Jails and ties of the friars, and ask for correcting river Is banked for thirty miles, from as
as
60 ounces in silver and 20 per
high
turned loose on Portuguese territory.
Intervention. Agulnaldo, in a recent Cedar Hill to the Junction, by ranches cent copper.
27.
October
Durban, Natal,
There is some activity at the silver
speech at Tarlac, characterized the frl and orchards and meadows.
THEY LEFT THEIR WOUNDED
Attorney Kosler, defender of Von
There Is not an empty house In town, mines at Georgetown. The ore is high
ars as Intriguers and abusers of honor,
the murderer of Woolf A. Joel, law and morality, and declared they and many would-b- e renters await the grade and the leasers are making money
Refuse to buy on baseless assertions. They want
at one time a partner of the late Barney compassed Spain's downfall In the Phil construction of additional buildings.
despite the low price of silver.
A Battle Is Baging at Mafekinr Today and
convincing facts and choose accordingly. Goobol's
Barnato, was among the killed at ippines. He added1: "We can have no The valleys of the La Plata and the
Chapman and Carter have struck a
Estate Oak Heato's are still on dock over 80 in
the Outcome Is Doubtful-Brit- ish
Elandslaagte. It Is said here that Col consideration for the friars whose ini upper and lower San Juan are pro- rich vein on their Paymaster mine at
use in Santa Fe they bura either soft or hard coal,
Schlel's German force was almost an qui ties and abuses are" doubtless un lific in yield, phenomenal in richness of White Signal. The vein averages over
coke or wood, and keep fire 53 hours and 15 miRegiments Almost Without
14
nihilated in that battle.
Inches In width, and runs over '40
known at the Vatican, where only the soil, and offer some startling opportuninutesnot to be found In second hand store.
Officers.
y
Orders were issued
for an ad friar's own misleading reports are re- ties for the construction of profitable Ir- percent in lead, carrying well in silver.
dltional 5,000 troops to sail for South ceived. If this commission has not yet rigating canals and reservoirs.
The mine is down 80 feet.
W, F. Copeiand has struck a fine
There la a ready market in. as ex
Pretoria, October 24, via Lorenco Africa between November 4 and No left Manila the fact is due-t- the machi
18.
nation and intrigue of Bishop Nozaleda ample, this very year of our Lord, A. D.J showing of gold quartz, carrying copMarquez. (Delayed
Dispatch.) The vember
bombardment oPMafefcing by General
of Manilla, who Is most efficaciously aid 1899 for all the grainy hay, fruit, pro- per, at White Signal. He Is down, 90
f
duce and vegetables our farmers can feet.
Oronje's command begun this morning.
;
ing our enemies."
THE YEAR'S IMMIGRANTS.
David Tullock has reached a depth of
The women and children were given
The 34th infantry, proceeded to San haul jiway. Not 4 pound of fruit or
e
60 feet
Native at White Signal.
Isidro this morning, Colonel Kenner gramor hay need fail of a purchaser.
ample time to leave town.
Number Was Inoreased 30 Per Gent By commanding.
The market for wheat is the best and The ore is copper sulphide and averages
Preitorla, via Lorenoo Hiarquez,
25. The shelling of Mafeking was
Good Times.
largest that could be expected by any 16 per cent.
Dewey Likes His Home.
resumed at daybreak this morning. Sev
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
Washington, October 26. In his an
community without railroad facilities.
Washington, October 26. Frank A. The great Navajo reservation, lying
eral houses are in flames.
nual report to the secretary of the
INSPECTING COAL FIELDS.
Practical Embulnicr and
TELEPHONE SS.
London, October 27. The war office treasury Commissioner General Pow Vanderlip, chairman of the Dewey partly within and partly south and west
Funeral Director.
(Kesldonce Over Store.)
has received the following dispatch derly, of the immigration bureau, gives home committee, has received! the fol of this county, contains 20,000 people, New York and Pennsylvania Operators in
from General White:
the total arrivals for the year ended lowing letter:
whose flour product must be obtained
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
Lincoln County.
"Washington, October 26. I acknowl- of outsiders, scarcely an acre of ground
June 30, 1899, as 311,715, and Increase
"Ladysmlth, October 26, 10:40 p. m.
honttehold line. Sold on easy payments.
Commodore
of
New
York
Lowrey,
General Yule's column has1 Just marched over the next preceding year of 82,416, or edge the receipt this day of title deeds being successfully cultivated by the InCity, vice president of the New Mexico
to the beautiful house presented me by dians. San Juan
In here, after a very hard march during 36 per cent. The opinion is expressed
are
wheat
fields
county
ZRCTO-S- .
and Coal Company, the corpothe night In exceptionally heavy rains. that at least 25,000 persons were not my countrymen. My heart is full of the nearest to the bulk of these people, Railway
ration
that controls and operates the El
The mefy though done up, are in good listed in this number, through a defect gratitude to them for this overwhelmand our mills must supply them with Paso &
Northeastern railroad and the
spirits, and only want a rest. The ene- in the law, as well as an indeterminate ing expression of their regard for me, flour. Lo! the poor Navajo has no espe- Salado coal
fields, has Just inspected the
number from Canada and Mexico, who and I request you also to accept and cially fastidious Ideas, but he has an
my did not molest them."
property. Talking of the interests in
y
London; October 26. Dispatches from are not, under existing regulations, ac convey to the committee my heartfelt
appetite, and the money he Lincoln county, he said:
South Africa are so contradictory it is counted for. The number of contract thanks for your and their efforts. Very gets from his wool and his blankets Is
Large stock of Tinware,
"The coal fields are doing very well,
difficult to outlinie! the situation with laborers debarred last year exceeded sincerely yours,
as good as any.
to
we
car
DEWEY."
"GEORGE
indeed,
loads
and
expect
ship
the
for
water
next
number
the
There is more
unusd and yet
any precision. Three or four main facts,
preceding year
Woodcnwarc, Hard
available for Irrigation In this county into El Paso within a few days. The
however, stand out prominently. Gen- by 77 per cent. Legislation Is recom
MARKET
REPORT.
White
Oaks
our
coal
Is
say
people
glv
eral Symon's fight at Glenooe was not mended to enable the commissioner
than in any other section of the southware, Lamps, etc.
west. 'This is a fact that can readily be .ng out. The best answer to that will be
anything like the decisive victory first general to have an Investigation made
Ho
"
our
El Paso, that are now
shipments
New York, Oct. 20. Money on call demonstrated.
alleged. Yule would probably have been at the centers of labor in this country to
8 per cent.
annihilated or met with the same fate which contract laborers are destined. nominally 6
Prime mer
San Juan county has larger coal coming. The coal will be of excellent
quality for all purposes, and we will be
as the captured hussars 1f he had not The recommendation of last year is re cantile paper, 5
5K- - Silver, 57. measures than almost any other coun
to sell as cheaply as any one. The
retreated. General White's "artillery peated as to the necessity for trans Lead, $4.40.
ty In the Rocky mountain region. Not a able
talk about the coal fields giving out
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 70; May, cent goes out of the county for fuel.
duel" at Reitfonteln was a severe en- ferring the Immigration stations at CaCorn, Oct., 3VA; Dec, 82. Oats,
These and many other facts which we comes simply from those who are disapgagement, in which the rifle did great nadian ports to certain designated
23Ji Dec, 22.
will
not enumerate at this time tend pointed because we did not come at
execution, and in which success was points on our boundary, which shall be Oct.,
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
once where they wanted us to. We will
also achieved at a distressing cost. The the only ports of entry for aliens com Texans;
again to the conclusion that Aztec and
steady; native steers, $4.50
probably build to White Oaks in time,
bombardment of Mafeking haa coming through the dominion. This recom00; Texas steers, $2.83
$4.50; Texas San Juan county have a flattering fu
fha Rock Island will probably build inmenced! with unknown result, and the mendation is sustained by figures show
cows, $2.25
$4.85; native cows and ture, and that a railroad will create a
to the country. There is so much talk
Boers got their hussar prisoners safely ing that Immigration through Canada heifers, $1.75
$4.60; stockersand feed condition behind which progress and
to Pretoria. Altogether the campaign
$3.50. prosperity will follow, as Mr. Dooley about it and agitation of the matter
$4.60; bulls, $3.40
has largely increased, and the care ex- ers, $3.40
that I think it is sure to come soon. Of
sep, 3,000; steady; lambs, $4.00
is being pushed by the Boers so stren- ercised by officials at American ports Is
says, like! a horse after a hay wagon.
$4.00.
course, a through line will benefit El
$5.25; muttons, $3.00
Aztec Index.
uously and on smch sound strategical merely diverting the tide of immigra
8,500:
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
Paso, but we are not at all anxious for
lines that the situation of the 'British tion through a Channel offering little
market steady; beeves, $4.35
$6.50;
it. We would rather prefer to remain a
must probably give theim cause for obstruction. With regard to the islands cows
Texas
and heifers, $1.75
$4.80;
local line."
heldi under military authority as the
Colfax County Cullings.
anxiety for some time to come.
$4.10; stockors and feedsteers, $3.50
It Is difficult to see how the concen outcome of the war with Spain, the ers, $3.00
John F. Clark, of Albuquerque, has With Commodore Lowrey were John
$4.85. Sheep, 16,000; steady;
Weils Hollembeck and daughter, and
trated force at Ladysmitih will toe able opinion ia expressed that prompt ex sheep, $3.50
removed to Raton.
$4:35; lambs, $4.00
to take the aggressive Immediately. tension of the immigration laws to them $5.40.
Seven locomotives are being built in George Bennett, of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
and Miss Mary Gibson, of Philadelphia.
Apart from fatigue, regiments like the by order of the secretary of war will
the Raton shops.
Gordon Highlanders and the Royal Ri- avoid many embarrassments.
The Santa Fe Railroad Company is Messrs. Bennett and Hoilenbeck are
LAS CRHCESJAPPENINGS.
fles have been practically without offIncreasing Its force of men at the Raton ooth national bank presidents, and "are
icers since; the fights, and 135 additional
.arga stockholders In the New Mexico
Courts in Session Great Interest Manifest
shops.
Lu this line we keep nothing
Our bread Is made fresh every
officers have been ordered to leave EnThe Mexican Border Fight.
Arthur S. Harvey and Miss Eleanor Railway and Coal Company.
ed in Mining and Bailroad Projects.
but the very best; money can
morning from Boss Patent
Mexi-:a- n
26.
o
conThe
gland as speedily as possible.
residence
October
married
were
McKee
the
Mr.
at
"As
said:
to
eastern
Bennett
Washington,
not buy anvthing better. It
Las Oruces, N. M., October 25. The
high grade Kansas flour, with
The official British, account of the
ambassador has received word that courts, both United States and territo- the bride's mother at Raton by Rev. F. nections, they arf Inevitable, and must
.
is Bt for a King
Fleischman's yeast. Try It!
'Reitfonteln
out
at
at
two
were
killed and
.flght
given
Cape two Americans
have been in session here for more Lonsdale. The bride has been deputy jome shortly. We ourselves are so well
Town says the enemy posted a 'battery Mexican gendarmes wounded in a bor-l- rial, two
than
weeks, and will close, It Is postmistress at Catsklll for four years, content with out investment that we are
two miles south of Moddersprult and
clash near Naco, Mex., the other said, next
The first week Judge and the groom is employed by the Max- naking no effort in that line. But it Is
Friday.
opened with infantry fire at long range iay. The ambassador called at the state Iceland
so much to the Interest of the Rock Ison the bench, and made well Lumber Company.
presided
on the British advance guard, consistto talk with Assist a very good impression.
Louis A. Wilcox and Miss Julia Orth, land to come to us from Liberal and
department y
Parker
Judge
ing of the 19th hussars. This was fol- ant Secretary Hill. Assurances of re s at
married at Raton of the Denver & Rio Grande to seek a
present presiding, and is able and both of Catsklll, were
lowed by artillery Are, directed1 with gret were expressed over the affair, and
Rev. George W. Schaeffer, of the southern outlet via El Paso that a year
by
of
courts
The
business
the
considerable accuracy against the Brit- Secretary Root ordered a company of satisfactory.
perhaps will see construction in our diamounted to considerable. There were Baptist church.
ish guns. The action lasted six hours United States troops from Fort Hua- - not
J. A. Wiggs, Jr., bought the B. S. Let- - rection under way.
convictions had in the
as
many
that ensued at Rietfortteln Friday. The huea to Naco.
cases tried upon the criminal dockets ton property at Raton, and will tear
"The development of the lumber Inenemy were driven from the hills com- as some thought there ought to have town the old buildings on the property, terests Is wonderful. There is an abunmantling the roads. Sir George White's
recting in their stead, a brick business dance of timber sufficient for El Paso's
been, but upon the whole the term has
object 'being accomplished, the column
block.
ARCHBISHOP CHAPELLE'S OPINION.
one.
needs for years. The quality of coal is
been
a
good
returned to Ladysmlth. The eneimy is
J. D. Martin, of Raton, has resigned excellent. I saw samples of
Sheriff Pat F. Garrett has taken a
believed to have suffered. Several Boers Thinks It Wise to Take the Islands and
conductor on the Santa
which is equal in quality to
trip to the penitentiary in charge of his position as
own officially that they lost over 100
Base to Surrender.
convicted Fe railroad, and will remove to Kansas Anything we have In Pennsylvania. Of
the
tried
four
and
prisoners
killed at Elandsgaalte. Three hundred
New York, October 26. A special to at this term. Jesus Maria Grajeda was City.
course, the magnificent views on the
C. Nason and family have removed to new
prisoners, wounded and uitwounded, are the Times from Washington
says: convicted of making and passing coun
Cloudcroft mountain line Is beyond
in the hands of the British, including
Nason
Mr.
Zealand.
New
Archbishop Chapelle Is ready to start terfeit money. Ramon! Baleorta was Auckland,
anything I have ever seen, even in the
several of high position. The Transvaal for the
of
the
Raton mountains of Switzerland. This place
Philippines, and will probably go convicted of perjury. F. H. Briggs was had been superintendent
force defeated at ElandSlaagte was the
Is destined to be a most popular resort
by the transport Sherman, leaving San convicted of impersonating a deputy Lumber Company's planing mill.
accounts
Other
Johannesburg corps.
November 10, with Father United States internal revenue collect
Francisco
for all the southwestern country."
dwell on the severity of the rifle fire at
McKimmon, the "soldier priest," who is or, and Bernardo Duran brought cattle
M'KINLEY PROSPERITY,
Reitfonteln. They say that when the to
accompany him. He visited the state and horses from Mexico and disposed
THE
Boers finally retreated the lancers cut and war
departments Wednesday and of them without complying with the The President on the Condition of Busi
them off from their horses, inflicting se- had Interviews
,
with Secretaries Hay customs laws of the United States.
,
ness.
vere losses. The retreat, it is added, and Root. The
archbishop said he was
The excitement in this section In min
In one of bis recent speeches Presi
ended In a general rout.
earnest
with
to
an
men
the
New
to
Philippines
grow.
ing circles continues
dent McKinley very correctly described
It Is announced in a dispatch from going
desire to assist both the church and are seen on our streets daily, and we Che industrial conditions prevailing in
Ladysmlth, dated October 23, that state. He was In Paris during the nego hear of transactions in mines
involving the country at the present, as follows:
of infantry and
strong
tiations leading up to the peace treaty, money
thousands almost daily. A
'We have had a wonderful industrial
artillery arrived from Pletermarlti-burg- . and said he thought the 'taking over of railroad byfrom this point to the little
development in the last two years. Our
It was also reported that the the Philippines was a wise act on our town of
Organ, in this county, out at work shops never were so busy; our
Boers were again massing near Elands,
part. "If we had not taken them some the foot of the mountains, would go trade at home was never so large, and
force
Free
several
a
State
and
laagte,
other country would have done so, for far toward bringing this portion of New our foreign trade exceeds that of any
thousand strong occupies, Bester's staSpain was ready to sell them- - The antl- - Mexico at once into notoriety as a flrst- - ike period In all our history. In the
tion.
If it was only health,
lmperlallsts," declared the archbishop, ciass mining center. The people here year 1899 we bought abroad upward of
London, October 26. The death of Who are
saying America should retire generally wish the road may be built 1697,000,000 worth of goods, and In the
might li it cling.
Gen. Sir William, Symons, the BritBut it Is a cough. One cold
from the Philippines, are devoid of a soon, and think that it will be, and are same year sold abroad $1,227,000,000, givish commander at Glencoe, who was
sooner passes off before
no
of the meaning of the words, working for it.
conception
ing a balance of trade in our favor of
Shot in the stomach in a battle with the national hero.' To retire under Are is
But it's the
another comes.
resort
In
the
a
ranch
The Alameda,
560,000,000.
Boers there October 20, was officially
same old cough all the time.
out
and
absolutely
land of sunshine, pleasantly situated
"This means more labor at home,
And it's the same; old story,
announced in the house of commons to- base,
of the question."
about a mile north of our court house, more money at home, more earnings at
too. There Is first the' cold,
.
day.
under the management of Mr. and Mrs. home. Our products are carried on evthen the cough, then pneuThe parliamentary secretary of the
W. E. Baker, is in first rate condition, ery sea and find a market in all parts
monia or consumption wl:h the
Liauten&nt Gsts a Sword.
war office, Mr. Wyndham, in announclong sickness, and life trembOct. 26. Georgia today and! is receiving quests for the winter. of the world. In 1888 the Japanese gov
Ga.,
Atlanta,
said:
General
of
Symons,
ing the death
ling in the balance.
oaid a tribute to Flag Lieutenant Thom Among those who are liere already, I ernment took from us 8.86 per cent of
to
"The news was considerately sent
as & Brumby, ot the Olympla, by the will mention the Hon. John J. Ingalls, Its total
1898 14.57 per
in
and
imports,
General White toy General Joubert, presentation or a handsome swora in of
Kansas, who tells me he is well cent. Ws are the greatest producers of
which confirms the Impression thai recognition of his noteworthy services
and improving rapidly, ' and pig iron, and our manufactures of Iron
pleased
General Yule had to leave the rounded at Manila.
later
correspondent expects his and steel exceed those of any other
your
at Dundee. We hope to have shortly
life-los
of the
friend, Hon. John Sherman, country. We raise
full information on the dispositions
will come.
SOCORRO COUNTY
world.
cotton
of
the
wounded
.
for
the
made by General Yule
The agricultural college is dally im
"The growth of the railway system of
before leaving. The house," he added,
Watch Repairing
General Character from Various proving, and the students aTe arriving the United States is phenomenal. From
Diamond, Opal, Turquoli
of
Notes
a
"will be glad to know we have further
a
In numbers from many of the states,
Strictly Flrit-Clas- s.
Specialty.
to
letting
1830
we
have
in
Localities.
gone
. .
miles
thirty
report from Mafeking, which 'was all
the
and
and
Mexico,
question
territories
1897.
sev
a
miles
182,600
in
Franz
H.
has lust completed
right October 21. As the establishment enE.room brick addition
to his residence now is, Where shall we get board for
"Our internal commerce has even exthere of the 19th hussars ws complete,
all of them? The number at this writ- ceeded the growth of our outward comLuna.'
at
infanno
the
is
there
explanation why
merce. Our railroad transportation lines
making Is a new Industry started ing is nearly 300.
try officers fell Into the enemy's hands at Brick
Our distinguished
The quality of the brick is reLuna.
never were so crowded, while our buildassumed
they
, at the same time, and It is
confined
Is
be
excellent.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn,
ers of cars and engines are unable to fill
ported to
were the mounted inifanltry."
in
A large reservoir for Irrigation pur- at hom with sickness, contracted
the pressing orders made necessary by
to poses has just been completed at Luna. Cuba during the war With Spain, and the Increased! traffic.
Cape Town, October 26. According
NAJTD D1AXIB
loosens the grasp of your cough.
Mrs. Mac Mayberry and two children recovers very slowly. He has beenvcona dispatch, from Pretoria, In ' the en"We have everything, gentlemen, to
throat
of
the
weeks.
five
The
house
bed
and
to
from
flned
removed
Socorro
congestion
Las
to
the
have
forces
British
the
to
the
gagement between
congratulate ourselves over as
and lungs is removed; all inEverybody hopes for his early restora- present condition of the country. I am
under Colonel Plumer and the Boers at
flammation is subdued; the
health.
Fe
railroad company In tion to
The Santa
Rourke's Drift, six Boers were killed
told by business men everywhere that
are put perfectly at rest
parts
to
60
build
miles
of fencing along
tends
and four prisoners taken.
the business of the country now rests
and the cough drops away. It
san
nortn
oi
Marciai.
Grant County Information.
on
haa no diseased tissue
upon a substantial basis, and that you
Advices from Cape Town show that its track
Dr. Blacklneton has struck a fine
which to hang.
Alvan N. White and Miss Louise are really only making what there Is a
the assembly alt the Putlatsu river was stream
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Leniea.
of water on his ranch near So
Dickinson were married at Silver City market for, and as long as you do that,
attended by alt the principal Basuto corro.
Mrs.
White
Mr.
and
of course, you are doing a safe business,
by Rev. J. R. Gass.
chiefs. The action of Paramount Chief
C. S. Bahney, of El Paso, has taken left on a
wedding trip to Mexico.
and our markets are going to increase."
Lerothodl, pledging the nation's loyalty,
his residence at Socorro.
up
Six Datients nave already been
confirmed by the
was emphatically
fireman
H.
on
J.
the
Fair,
Magdalena brought to the sanitarium at Fort Bay,
MINES IN GRANT COONTY.
chiefs urging the claim that they Should
.
passed a successful examination ard.
be regarded as the queen's soldiers and! branch,
FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
at
for engineer
xopeka.
D. C. Hobart Is building a brick addt More Sales Pending At the Pinos Altos
allowed to share Great Britain's strugA.
E. Howell, Dr.
draws out Inflammation of the
Jury Commissioners
Camp.
gle. Three cheers .were given for the Cruickshank and Clemente Chavez have tlon to his home at Sliver City.
lungs.
C. E. Windridge, formerly assistant
The artesian well at Santa Rita has
queen by the natives, led by Lerothodl. drawn the jury for the coming terra of
He ftxpenae will be tpwed to make
..
postmaster at Silver City, has been ap. reached a depth of 200 feet.
The British commissioner discouraged court.
Ramember we bT Mailed nirl-ment- .r
thia fkmona
at Buenia Vista, Ha
np to data ia
the uea that the British needed assist.
Biz Dumps are placed in the Booth
Mrs. John Fraisinet died at Escon- - pointed postmaster
If too hv unjr complaint
I
all rwnwota. Patronage aoUeitod.
vana.
and detlre the bust inuuiral mmce
shaft to remove the water and facilitate
ance, and bade the chiefs quell the ex dida.
tbe
ir!t
obtain.
can
poMlbty
T. H. Bender, Who has been residing operations.
Sa tor freely.
citement.
You will receive a
Some of the largest tax payers among
wltliont ont.
e
uampt reply,
A contract has been let to John M.
There is little news from the western the cattle companies nave som ranches at Demlng for his health, has returned
C. AVn.
iddrei,UJUJ.
Lowell, Mas
Fritter to sink two shafts of 100 feet
border. The cordon around Klmberly Is and moved their cattle outot the county, to his home at Columbus, O.
A supper given by the women of Dera each on the Carasco property and also a
drawing closer, but hopes are expressed
to extract ore
Ing for the benefit of the cemetery fund six months' agreement
Q B
that a flying squadron will shortly be
'
from the mine. realised 148.60.
Fine 25c meals at the
sent to Its relief.
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Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!
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Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
fresh rm its ad vegetables every day.
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HAY, POTATOES, ETC.

AT ROCK BOTTOM
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Choice

EDWAHD L. BAKTLETT,
Maw Maxlao. OIBoa

t.

CHAB.
KASLKT,
(Lata Bunrayor Oanaral.)
Attoraar at
Hanta Fa, H. M. Land and
milling buflnaaa a ipaolalty.

lw,

H. O. GORTNKtt,
Attorimy at Lw, Dlatrlot attornny forth
tat Judlilal dlatrlot, eountlM of Hanta V. Han
i uau, Hlo Arriba and Xaoa. I'ruotlooa In alllo
court of th territory. Uffiooa lu the
Hnlldlng and Court Houae, Santa Va,
New Mexloo.

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

ox-pl-

(lt,

A.B.BBNBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloee In all Tarrltorlal
Oourta. Commlaalooer
Court of Clalma.
Collection. aud title aearahlnc. Koom.8 and
9 Hplagelberg Hlook.

ti. n, LANKAKD,
ltiatiranoa AaTaut, Offloel Orlflln Htilldliif
l'alaea avenue, KepreMiit. tha lareeat eoin
iiaiila dolne bu.lueaa In the territory of
New Mexloo,lu both Ufa, Are and aooldent

lu.uranoe.

IIKMTIMTH.
D. W.MANLET,
Dentlat. Offloe, Sotithwett Corner of Plata,
overVlaoher't Drug Mote.

this Grant near Its western boundary are situated the

On

B0CIET1E8.

Oold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Hnldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

MA801TI0.
Monte.ttraa Lodva No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. KnaTtilar
flrat Monday t
eaoh month at Uaaonlo Hall
nt 1 1MI p, m.
AllTHt'lt Rovi.s.
W. U.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

J.

Hanta Pe Chapter No. I, It. A,
M. Uemilar oouvocatlou wwond
Monday In etinh month at Ma.
aoule Hall at 7 :M p. m.
A mutton WAr.KBK,

Tor further particulars and pamphlets apply to

AMTHUB

Santa Fe CommanderyNo.l,
K. T. ltwular conclave fourth
Monday Vn eaoh month at Ma
oiilo flail at 1:80 p.m.
H.

F.

ATl'IOAI,.
(I'lillad-tUiililTlimtN.)
Thin Im
very etrmut reunion why
I'hlliiU'llihla Nhouhl linve tho next He
puhlliitn iwitlunat convention, I'eiiiwyl
ttlute In
vitnla I thn lintuimr
enlnHwil tiinJnrllli'M of nil the NUttea of
llin Hivlnn, ami l'hlbuleihla l"th only

Q,

B. C,

Cahtviiiuut,

Davib,
Keoordar.

i. o.

LUMBER AND FEED.

o.
LOUOB

PAKADIHK
No. 8, l.O.O.

kinds of Bough and Flnlahad Lumbar; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and drain
11

avarf

CHAS. W. DDDROW. Prop

TUB

F.,meta
Thlirailav evau

Jlur at Odd Fallow.
hall, Vl.ltliur brother, alway. weloome.
AI.KX. HKAI1, I. II,
J. t. ZiMMiHMAH, KeaordlutT Meoretary.

CKNTKNNIAti BNOAMI'MRNT No. , I.O. O,
F.i Kaitular oomniunloatlon the .oeoiid and
fourth Tueeday of eneh month at Odd Fellow.' hallsylaltliui patrlaroh. woloome.
Nath (lOI.UOKT.C. P.

Joilll

First National Bank

L. 7.IMMaiiMAH,Horlbe.

MTRTI.B HBIIKKAH r.OI)OK, No. M.O. O.
F. I Kncular ranetliiv Hr.t and third Tueeday
of eaeh month at Odd Fellow.' hall. Vutlllnf
brother, and .later, weloome.
Minh HAi.i.m VaHAbhhbi.1., Noble Grand.
Mm. i'aiutia Cai.i,, Heoretary,

)...

meet
AKTI.AN I.ODOK No. , I. ..
hall
every Friday evening. In Odd Fellow, wel
Mau Vranolaoo .treat. Vl.ltlne brother,
I.. M. lliiOWN, N. O.
ootne.

Santa Fe,

H

'd

H.

COAL & TRANSFER,

linporatlra.

I'lllIiAOI'llil'lUA

H.P.

BM(IMAM,

Heoretary.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

IjouIh

Hi

H. HltAHY,

Beoretary.

thnr-ouifh-

Ntati'M vlttlteiltiy rrflwldeni't
durlinif hi Jmirtmy now drawing
to it chute, lu fliulN no popular amitl-mei- it
itiftilitft.. Hm ivxpnimlnti that
I
Hm war. Th
(rmiiirtti
limit ill war wu a uecetetlty, mud Dial
llin ternwtot tlm NWltlemeint wen tiul-l- y

In

bualnaaaautraatad to our ear.

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

TltUTH.

ItOCK-ltlHHU-

I. A. riHKH,
Attorney and Oonnaelor at Law, P.O. Bos
"V." Hanta Fe. Mew Uexloo. PraatloM In
Hupreme and all Dlitrlet Court of Mew
Mexico.
T. V. Coiway,
W. A. Hawkivi,
COSWAT
HAWKIRS,
Attorney! and Coiniaalnrt at I.aw.Sllrar City
Naw Masloo. Prompt attantlon elran to all

GOLD MINES

KOH T1M0

lit Haimm, audi a poU
bin conp1i'iwy with lOiiffbuiil to tiut the
I lull ed Htnte
from any mrt Itvllm con.
Irol of nffiilr there, 'but Or. While'
iiNmirancn that no Hindi IhliKf exlnt In
preitly (food Kronii'd for dlHbellevlnn nil
ulnnnliiK repurtN,

TH 10

t

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

y

(HI, Iiitiil i
Am Ioiik no I ho lMiiurrallc
party
lini (told Ntiiniitiml and tlm 'pm-It'i'lltnrlff un Hm cnu nf InmtH, a
Hut mil work t hat iiiumi It mlucird
rt
mm be I'liu'hul, the Ihoiiiiilfhly Iti'iuibllcan city tin the
inoittiltollt"
t.
fuel Im perfi'tly clmnr that lt'iiui('riill(t
It tho Driidlo tf llbmity, amlrlt
Innder can do tioHilnif tnfalnut oppreN-Hiv- e In wvll fur all in rile lo (fnt Iln Mlirht of
IiiihIiim I'liinlilinillon, and r not Imb'lieiuili'iieo 'hull once In awhile Kind
lu eiirmnl, In theli' iiolky iinll(ftililiii. take
(heir latltutlo nfrenh uiv putrlutlc
If hliiHim' nu'iiliiwt. trilMtN will aid Hi
Mil". ICMpii'lnlly Mlmulil tho Itepubllc
lint'ty they will iwuiil to nny txlmvt, liut aim eonm to tho ifnJat Ucpubllcan city
limy t'oiint Hm tlnm Inat In Imlphuf th
ami tu the (fii'iit Itepubllcan Uto of til
penpbt iinh'KM tin imrly In Imlpnd. The union', and It mliflit Ho tint DKmoctwla
Hum far tin benii a deal of
Di'iuotTiiHi' piirpo
to (Hum to I'hlladWphU,

Copper Colored
Splotches.

ao

Lawyer Santa Va,
Catron Blook.

Gulf Roads.

to perfection.

I

M

li!Mil('ltATH

QKO. W. UIAIB8L,
In Orlffln Block. Collaotloni
Mroblus tltlw a apaolalty.

In tracts ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Prult of all kinds grow

l

Ino-ii-

kl

In all terrl

N, M.

OSto

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

I

I

Tlm I
(i
tvnr, wlilt'h htiM bei-munldi'i'liiH for Hoitie limit lu. MnMrtiichll-mi'Hhit biii'Mt
uin a Ilvoly bbf,ti, Tint
oil liji'ii It wiim t'lttiMi'il by mi ntli'nipt In
tiiii'iminl," tlm I hMiimurnltlc tiiirly In thiit
nl n In. A hlll'lllnliy iimt'llnir Wit
held III
lliiMlnif, nt vvblt'h (looiKfi lT'eil Wllllanm
wn tlm t'hli'f Mpunker, and Mayor yiiln-e- y
wit
to MUppi " hi "xtwitmldn
vli'w fur 'm ttay or two, or, nl Hhi bnt,
hnld llmin lu rt'wtrvtti whlbt Im uitruplcfl
pint' nm Km pln.lfnrm; hut tlm mayor
ih'elnivd D'hut hit would not npptiiar tin
Hit
iunt platform, with Mr, William,
iiiikl ttm btiildiliiM' hainmny dbd on tlm
ii'linl. Tlm w'nr I wnifliuf iwiw.

Attorney

e

I

AND WII.IJAMM.
'
pit a l.iHtifor.)

6c

It aw MmIoo.

chas. a. avium.
at law. Will eratle

tortal oourta, Kast Laa Vacaa,

rr

hie-bo- d

'h in

MAX. FSOST,

Attorney kt Law, Hauta

.)

l,

ijHINt'V

ATTOKWK1N) AT LAW

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

for

TO FIOIIT
Kl,A(J.
(t'hltadHphlii llwcord.)
It In no holiday biiMlne to k Moldler-Iii- k
for Uiudw Ham 10,000 mile aero
IIKI'OMINO A IIAIIIT,
roiiiiiiii.'rt'bil-Apii(a(Mi'iiipbl
lnm.) thn ea In 'the tnrplcN, at th rlxk of life
pernomal
Tlii'rtr urn woum Iniiniii'i'itU o iidd'bt-"- d anil wl'lh a certainty nf (jre-adlMnminfort. Hut tho call for volunteer
to oppoMltlotti to any and nvHiythliiff
hn betii iiulckly reNponid'(l to, It I
Hint If Hi" Ki'pulillcnn pui'ly rilmuld
that Nearly rvtry rt'iflmenit I
tin ChrlBlliiu ridlKlnii thi'y would
led men lit to cany the
full of n
HHiit'd In My bt'coiiii'
Haft mud defend It In any pnrt of t'hn
to ltitt for the
(flobe. Till rnwtlliw
AVdlliH A KANHAH HOW.
K 111111
(..'11 y
I'hlllpplim piobnbly furnlNhew thn mol,
War,)
lu lui'ii'lnK hi bank utt hi it'ittlvt! laud accuratA tint of thn tiopular mind with
reifiird In th policy tf retiilnlnif poeM-lon- i
(t ml KoliKf
iih to flu hi
linyniid wltlit
of thoNo iNlandH,
duly by tin ttnltnd Htnlf of Aiimrln'ii,
ib'itt'ial t'ttnnliin mid In II
'I'll 10 HITUATION IN HAMOA.
wlint, inl(rht 'hnvi" dtrvidnpi'd In.ln a
(I'hlliidi'lpbla I.eilKer.)
H(Un11ih nuiniuf tin Kiiiwn
AmbiiMtimdor White
nut tho iytt
pnlllbdiili. Ill Htay lui Kiinwa mliflit
i
Irnvt"
perwon 'to pleii' tlii the world, audi when
fnllowixl hy mil lu'rlinoiilou
"iiiilrnvnrMy amoiw tlm lionut lnjtt'ni"ii he repttrl that tht' Hiwnwiiii liiterwatlon.
work
a 'In who "mndm" lilin, and 'to whoiiv hr ill couiinlMwIoii, hn dmm
wn
well, that It haw ivunnvivd un
iindt'i' Hm intiMt iddlKiUlon.
hetweon ll"rllnt Waiihliitflon and
May (food fortuiiti atlt'iid tin brav
youiiK' Noldlnr, who kom bark to thtt IjoimIoiii, and that tlm neifiitlatlnn now
Hold to dm with bravery und tiiitli'iw" on foot will ittMitoiie peace In tlm Inland,
of the
Hm work nl(fimd hltn of tipbiildlnif Im while Miifi'KUiinlltiif tht) Illicit'!
I'nuulry'N Mnvtu't'lifnity lr II own terri- power! cotlieermtd, It I iif( to Ink hltn
tory mid ki't'plli'H Hit Ibiif up wlii-i- i It nt hi word. Therti havi been om
iilarinlnw rumor nf laid about OcTman
In'lolIM.

Jona

N, M.

C.

Ssaim, Secretary.

K.

--a-

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

OB1 IP

SA NT A FB LODOH No. 1, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tueeday evening at 7t30 o'olook
atCtwtlahall. Tl.ltlug kulghbi given aoor-dia- l
W. N. TowNiiMii,
weloome.

Chauoellor Commander

Las MuHMiaa,
8. of K. and

President.
Cashier.

J, PA LEU
J. H. VAUGHN

R.

jH..

B.

O. IT. W.

LOOGH No. 8, A. O. V. W., meet,
every aeoond and fourth Wednesday., B p. m,
W. L, Jomkn, Mneter Worktunu,
Joiin C. 8AH, Keuortler
GOI.DKN

i

-'

i

i

W.

(HOT 8II3Sra-8.-

which thtiy liava always u,voll4, and
enjoy ttui 'ho)ltallty of Hi "City of
Itro'lhnrly Iaivp,"

(IO1N0 TO BIZ7.I.K.
(Ihuvver Mlnliw Htord,)
1i!iu'h Iron mill, (tvery nilnlmr miichln
rry Mtnbllti'hintiiit, every Niiu.'lter'of (robl
and ttllver oi'i'h, every trunk mid branch
Thrr In on); on oure for Oontitgloui of every rnllinad dolnir hUHliw In thl)
taxod to Ha utmimt capaiilty to
Blood I'oUoii tlm dlmtMO which liai Ntatn
hutikllM Vh
tumlne
that conma to It
tuiltlr-il
tlm
Tlm
dooton,
ooniilnt(ily
UurliiK tlw nlimlnit tnoivtha of 180. Thla
Am tol.ii.l1y unaltla to ouro It, and dlrool
It look an If thlntfM would
thfllr tilTtirt toward bottllnn the polion being true,
literally nInxIc In 1WV0.
In
blood
and
the
up
ooiumullng It from
view. H. B, ti. mire th dlim
and tmriiiamtntly by forcing out
evnry trane of tli taint.
- - fill I..1 u.1. . U .
1.1. Ul
Ai
tl hhh"ii"h"i
iriwimJ iiipaMaii- Wlilett wat III
rut t flrali, but afturwtriU
aiirrau on uror my utnty.
ThiMWuniin brokaout I n la

)

"i

"

S. TP. O. IDXjICS.
Hanta Fe Lodge No. W, H. P. O. K., hold. It.
ou the anoond and fourth
regular anaalottaettoh
month. Vl.ltlng broth
WedniHulay. of
er. are luvltl and weloome.
On ah. F. Kahi.hv, Exulted Ruler.
E. 8, Annimw" Hnnretory.

I

potl-tlvu-

Oalabratod Hot Oprlne ara loeatad In th. mlflat of th. Anslant
THRSR Dw.ll.rf,
twauty.fly. mllaa want of Taoa, and Hfty mllm north of
sauta v., ami anout twalv. mllm rrcira HarranoaHtntlon on th. lianvar
it itio urann. Railway, from wmon point a dally una of atana run to th.
or inaa. wanara larroin wo to lit". J ha catM
ma (amparRiiira
nprmn.
6,000 faat. Ollniata vnry dry anil dalliihtful th. ymr
araoarbonlo. Altltuda
thai aintfMiili.n r.r LivbIMm
round. Thar I now a flom molilalia hotol
anrl tourhla.
haa watara onntaln lDM.Uaralniof aikallna lalta to tha
i oauiv tna rioniare aiannna not rtiirtnjra lit the world,
atBoaoy
ajtititi
of
thnra watara hai haan thomiiKhly taatad liy tha mlraoiilouaTh.auraa
at.
taatad to In tha followlitf dlaaantai-l'aralyNimralfla.
Itliaumatlim,
Unnaiimiitlon, Malaria, jlrliflit'i UlMaaa of tha Kldnayi. Hyphllltlo and
Maraurlal Affaetloni, Hororula, Catarrh, U (frlpite, ail Famal.
Hoard, LodatliiK and Hnthlne, U.M par day. Kadiieed
il
rata arlvan b tha month. Thla raanrt la au,tlv
i.
bpan all winter, t'aaaanf an for UJoCalleutaonulaavaHant V at 10 KM
a. m. and raaoh OJo Okllanta at I p. m, th. lama day, Vara for th. round
trip from Santa Pa to OJo Gallant., IT, For f urthar partloulart aildrau

ly

J. MURALTER,

w.

mraa, Mid 11 I fay to
th
Intntfln
utlnrlnj I
miiltitatl. II ( u r 1 W
oomaotinylnood that th
atMUintgnuldtlonu
I hud iiMtnt
hm
diilloni. wblokwu
thrown imr, I Ihon
trtoii variant
niKillitlnM. but thfif dltl

pti

Mtofh the dlofto.
Whan I Itod flnlahoit mt
nral iwtU at h. . . I

net

frfotlj improTcti
wi
ltd WM (tollRhtM with
til
Th tart rd aplntahaa on
hcintn
imw plr otnl mollitr, an
ht
for lottar dlaiwrt1
nttraly, I nmlnod
f man wniaiti, ininiinio itmnifnaua
ap
ni
Mtu Krcfttly tmimva. I ill
ntlrtf
wall, mid my ktn a oleiir an a nlao of alaaa.

Merchant Tailor.

ala,

a.

tvm

ma wo Tojoitnitii

aW.-at-

m tit) abantmhh

Cleaning ha Jtopitirlng.
East Hide or IMitm.
Eiow Prices.
Elegant Work

MMUllt.

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
ALAtl0G0R00

.j

ANTONIO JOOEPHp Prop.,
OJo

Calient, Taos County New

Mexloo
No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the.

JACOB WELTHER

t

ouro uy tiiKinit tno aootor'a troatmani
of moroury and potaah. Thaia mlnerali
calm t im imir to rail out,, ana will
wrack tin) entire lyttem.

Books and Stationery

ALAM060R0Q

The SigQ of the- -

Tp

PRI0DICAL8

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

ttttloniry

tuodrlM, Etc

flootd sot la Moeberdusd at esitora
Bfleaa, and iabwrlfMiitiiiriil4 fnr
H

firlndliati

L.I

I

"

OAXXI

A

SACRAMENTO

THAT

T TfTlTJ III

WIIT IIDI Of rLAZA.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

I

'

1

v

Ui

Moon

RYS.

MQUIUMI1

tMouutaln Tlmo.1
loavna El Paso. . .10:30 s. m.
Train Mo. S arrive. UI Phho, , 7:15 p. m,
(Dally Excopt Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar AlainoKordo,. 8:45 p. in,
Train No. t Iv. Alamogordo. , S:20 p. m.
(TIilMu Rvnont Mimdav.)
Connonta at Alamogordo with stago lino
to Wogam, xnaicaiero, r t. oianutu
and Whlto Oaks.
Train No.

nt;

H. li. Mvinn, liWMullwrrj at,, Nawark, K.l.
Don't ddatroy all poMlbla ohantM of a

a SACBAMIMTO

TIME TABLE NO. 2

fr

f

l

S.S.S.BIood

Klir-Iniv- d

The Maxwell
Land firant. . .

UAKDS.

.

poMMluilHt.

IlKADV

PRESS COMMENT,

H'ri'iiltil' wllholil ohiimii
not witt nf Hip uprvlc dnnn In Mi
pitl yitrtm Tor th Tulh by Ornnl Hi lt
nln, Th HrlllNh fiwl tin lin.ono mIuvwi
llt'bt hy the IIiih. bill pit hi. lin.000.OOfl I
rttai.r troitariiI. and l th only
it
nuuniniiWlhinJ fnr liHin, Thl tint blood remedf iruaraiiinad to contain DO
IUii'I'n Iimvp hi'ld wit nnl oimuifh, Th"i'
potaah, mnroury, or other mineral,
wn n llin whi'ii tlm Knlll I wnifltj Imvp
Hooka nn the dlaeaae and It treat
mnnt mnllrd free by HwlftHpMlfloOon
rirliirinltiiiitril Hi Hori-- Itnd n'ot
triltn'l"d Hi" Mi'tilniM, wliiirn llj" puny, Atlanta, uoorgn.
nr

JkMil
r th

day,
at. by uaall, S1.0V.
T XT
3 TT
XUold
U Xi
only ajr
Irland'a pBarrnacy, cola affmt, Batie
n. u

-

Wnnt.l Oim rntnt ft word enh lliaarllnii,
I.niml Tail until liar lino oonli liiaartlmi.
I
t'roforroil pnaltluii- - TwenICwiIIiik I
ty live nanta pitr lino nfuili lni,rtoii.
i,
ilollitr mi limit, Inula
Twn
I)lniloroi
'
il'illnr on
ior month In Dolly
mill, aliigle koIuiiiii, In either Kiigllh or
Nimitlah Weekly.
Ailillllinol prlima ml parllatilar. given mi
raaelptof aoopy f matter lo ! Inaorloil,
'l

clll-.i-- rt

r

(

Iii-i-

ADVEKTISIMO

KrnfHitti

th"r
fqtjitl rlKhl
li n it'ii"l tlnil Ih" tuiMnriiil hunk at with lb IK-r- .
it wn wtlpiilu.tfd, that
iM-hiH nil
ttnlf 8 Hi" irpiililb! whould b undiir th pr'tw-tlot- i
Hilvr
H- ior Indlrwrt.
nf trilnlriK
irill'lnn diillnr
trtril of Or-a- t JSrlt-uiIn
and r:iulfj hav to trwity rlatlort
Ituil nri
prnpitth-not miinrtlowit by
Miiinl riiimly, Ihn furidta havtriK hwn with ottmr "outetrlf
r
plat I'd li v Hi" lulu" tiwin'M, who lire
prolwlor. It li dlitput'-- qu.'t1oti
'Ali"lh-- r
watt
thl
iipmlly I 'iil'ilMiln rrwii. A pr lvuh- - l"i-modified, but lb
i'hIvmI In ililii city o;iy Ihui rnuny
Kovurrmmnt rwfiip ti permit thm En-llrinldi'tiis nf Mllvr City urn gfttlrnr, rl'-to buv
liy in n UK Hrnl iiiuny now tnmi'o urn
jual civil rlytit, aird bithiillt. Tlii" Cdliin iirntiiid H)lvtn terly tibtruft) all ltfjlulatlon Which
ivw to KtiKllKh, Artifrlcan or atty rac
I'ity nlT'itd npiiittunltlK fnt Piiiwn-n tnl
to iiihUm mnni-y- . Miiny but tlm Boer a fair nttow In bKlnlatlon,
Tlm fCnifllvib hold 63 pfr (fnt of Mm.'
niuill ' uplliillwlii uiid bimliinM ni'-- arc
Ititid, pity Wi pi- t"it of tb tftxt; tbiry
fiiriilnhlnu- ftind for oil' li
nlm prl--i tit of tb"
of Un lntiot hold DO
Hid nliiiiltiK In tint
profial propernf Hi" mill"!. Ut'nrrt wiunty l
ly of th itountry; In fact, th Krt(llb
IH. Trmii IliU nilnliiK litdii.
bulll. th bank, tlm
opoiwtd
tnnrn
tty t li u ti ny ollii'i- I'otltily In Ih" l"irl-1'ii- up ttm inlfH'M, ami mad tlm (tfiurctry.
I'l'iKld'Tit KrtfKft- rifut' to allow
Th" pri'WIit crij. of ptniipi rlly
to 1w Mpoknfi In th day nchool,
wbi'H lint mrifttm tti"r pnoiwil Into
Ibi'f B ar! 1X0,000
Hi" hntidrt of mi n
vn coinpii ny. Th"
iin.HI
pi'opln In Ih" country, and Hm tuxn
lilniit, linn ItwtrmuM'H II
II
now iiblo In 11111141" ZWl Intt of or" tlmy pny support 11m Mfhool. If the
lllmral
Trnrmvaiil were unt
im Iroutil" In.
'hilly, nd th or
Hm OntbiiKlfr would mot hav!
"11 klmlii nf tit", Iron, copp'-r- ,
(fold,
an
Hut II
ullvi-rtend iilwt ullnt, wll.lioiil ("itVliiK run" lo complain.
"
w'lmiti wvi-i- t Ibw How
Iln- roiin'ty, iillbouifli
blpini'iili HI"
from (Nillforitlit nml Arloint.
hav' bn fr"bmi thiiin prttvall
NVw M"li'i who proud of Hllvw l.'lty In In MiiKbtitd. Th
Ilrlt Mi twllnvn thirl r
th
lh boom diiy of mIIvit, bill by pimple (fovi'tntfit'iHt ha imvcr uni'fidi-r"U- l
imidM ii
lln'in
ait'.i'iitlnly now rttiuillultol 'by tlm
ngfcli itiotii'y it
Thi ICriKllh bnvo' ffiaita tlm
liny nti. ihiw mnkltiK, nlWiouifh Ibnic
nf the
and pioBpirf-ltwi'i'n it. f"W di"iiomrail mii'ciftwH
picwtil. bimliK'
' TrniiHViial, ami
r H(flittn(f to kocp It,
ttpon. Itn boniil.
Tln-Iiuvm no lKal rlifht to
Anything lo Win.
Ih" Tranvaal ifovprniin"fiil, but ran inThnm Im b"iti' witnn tirirlr tttnt tern" llbt'i-nrnb tb"r In mi olhir
Ciilntinl llryiin hli (foil" to Ktitiluiky
liaviiift btwni rt'fuwrd rt'tixaU'dly.
In oiippoi'l. u l(iltd,ldiiili who iiwul lil
Whll Hm a:tUlllloii of tiTiltory I the
rt
i
iinmlmitloii to ii miiHicmtftil wtn'ini' In
nliii"'! nl, tlm Hi IIImIi arts
to Ih" for I'liuul
d"li'!ii.N'
for nil Urn wlille
llnow mil.
mid tn'iil.
liiiilvlllii
popiilntloii of Hoiilli Afrlt'ii! tlmy urn
In. Hi" IIK'IiIIiik for thn Initrodimtloii of thrr
b
lint llii'in in'di lif

PROFESSIONAL

111

n,

''IP' Hit- -t I'm.
MAT. 0
I .
flally, par weak), lijr) aarrlar. .. ,
I W
nurrler
Kllr, par mufiih,
1 fjr'
moml, Ir "mil
liatlr,
.... i
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YELLOW FEVER IN THE ARMT.
It Isn't the number of men thait yellow
fever kills that frightens you, but the
unexpected suddenness of Its attack,
and the rapidity with which It Mils. A
man la well and hearty at 3 p. m.; at 4
p. m. he la deadly 111; at p. m. he Is
dead, and at 8 p. to. he is burled. In
much the same manner men will work
day after day In apparent health, and
then will suddenlly appear a general
weakness. The body is giving out. It
needs something to strengthen It, to
drive away the impurities of the blood,
to tone up the stomach, and assist digestion. For this purpose Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters Is highly recommended. It will cure dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation, malaria, fever and ague.
Reflections of a Bachelor.
Most women's feet look better when
you can't see them.
It most always happens In real life
that the under dog is on top of another
littler one.
The honeymoon is considered over
when the woman finds her husband has
used a lot of her hairpins to clean out
his pipe.
Life's two cruelest monsters are Time
and Space. Space Is vacuous. Time Is
intangible, yet there is no human sorrow
where they do not stand laughing. New
York Press.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
John' Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was In a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day by day. Three physicians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters';
and to my great Joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man. I know
they saved tny life, and robbed the
grave of another victim." No one should
fail to try them. Only BO cts?, guaranteed, at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Celtic Wisdom.

Pat Faith, an' it's lolk

old toims It do
be to see you again. Why didn't yez
nivor wroit" me a loin since pi last met
yez?
Mike Sure, an' 01 would, but Oi
wasn't after knowln' yoz addriss at all.
Pat Thin why in th' name o' slnse
didn't yez tillyphon me an' Oi'd hev sint
it to vez? Chicago News.

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you if you used Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
Money back if not cured. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.

Justly Offended.

You say, said the bride's father, as he
rushed into the editorial sanctum, that
the wedding passed off without a hitch.
Well, asked the editor of the Belleville
Banner, what's the matter with that

statement?
I want you to understand, declared
father-in-lathe newly-mad- e
that if
your account were true I would not have
permitted my daughter to start away on
a trip with that young man, and don't
you forget it.

Chicago Times Herald.

A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
had completely cured her of a hacking
cough that for many years had made
life a burden. All other remedies and
doctors could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure: "It soon removed the pain in my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding Its praises throughout the
Universe." So will every one who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price
50c. and $1.00 at Fischer & Co.' drug
store; every bottle guaranteed.

dueer Practice Followed by the Nw
York Ambulance Surgeons.
The ambulance came into the hospital yard at a reckless rate of speed.
The surgeon on it was shouting for
stretchers before the ambulance stopped at the hospital door. Two orderlies
seized the wounded man, hurriedly put
him into a stretcher and lifted him
within reach of two kousa physicians
who came hustling down the steps
with stethoscopes in their bands. Thsy
applied the Instruments to the breast
of the injured man and said, "All
right." The orderlies carried him into
the hospital reception room, and there
the physicians again applied the
This time they prostethoscopes.

--

'

C.

Ireland.

Polaonoai Dye In Saneaae.
An aniline dye merchant In this city
said recently that his sales to sausage
makers were Increasing dally. This
for the Information of those who are
hankering for a change from eating
aniline dyes in the una esthetic raw and
state. Chicago
undisguised
,

Horrors of Suburban Travel.
Man with Inflamed Eye Yes, I got
something In It when I was coming home
yesterday. Kept me awake all last night
.
blame it!
The Other Man Don't do that. Blame
the railroad company. Your eye Is more
cinder 'gainst than sinning. Chicago
Tribune.

TRY ALLEN'S
A nowder

FOOT-EAS-

E,

to be shaken Into the shoes.

NER VITA ffivSff
AND MANHOOD

Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
Cum tmpotmcv NWh faUam mi wntfat
and get tired easily. If you have smartMIHMJM, Of HMM
A MmHxuc tai blood builfcr,
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's walkfadjKKrico,
Brfatt the piok tknrto ask chtdn mi tm
It cools the feet and makes
Bv mtil BOo per
Mora the lingiTwth.
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
written
beii O borate $f.BO: wkh
reruno
cure
uc nmwn ,
er
le
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
guarantee
spots. Believes corns and bunions of all
nmmn
It fulfils
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa
Address, Allen S 01 ted, LeRoy.N. Y. Fe N. M.
Foot-Eas-

n

e.

PERSONALITIES.

11 CUCCM

Short of Both.
Is he rich?
He No.
She Some one told me he had more
money than brains.
He He has, but he hasn't got much
money at that.
She

SHAKE
Allen's

INTO YOUR SHOES

Foot-Eas- e,

a powder.

It

cures

painful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Ease
Allen's
makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drug25c
gists and shoe stores. By ma'! for Adin stamps. Trial pick age FREE.
dress. Allen S. Olmsted. Le Rov. N. Y.

Again Heard From.
Don't it be it all, SI, said Seth

Grog-gin-

s,

as he pressed down sllghty on the
s
scale pan In weighing out
of a pound of sugar Did ye ever see It
colder than this fur this time o'th' year?
Si Green broke a cracker and thrust the
bits into his mouth.. No, can't say 't I
ever did, he muttered thoughtfully, loss
It wuz th' fall o' !32. Tur'ble fall, th' fall
o' '33 In these parts. Hod snow th' las'
week In August. All the sheep- - friz.
Graound wuz froze solid fl' feet down by
middle o' September. I'll never fergit
haow motner set up lur iour aays, unout.
food ner sleep maktn' canton flannel nigh
shirts fur th' wheat. If it hadn't bin fu
thet' father'd lost th' hull crap. As 'twa
he reelized seventy-tebushel, nut it
prltty cold naow.
three-quarter-

.ailway

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
convenall
offers
ances e! modern railway

travel. For rates

and further Informs
tlon address
K1THIV

B.J.

ComU Agt.

(Effective January

El Paso, Tex

15,

and

BOUND

LBS No. 425.
8:00 pm

ll:06am..Lv. ....Eapanola..Lv. 34.. 5 45 p m
12:23 p m.Lv ....Embudo. ,.Lv
53., . 4:35 p m
1:06 p m. Lv .. ..Barranca. .Lv. 60.. .8:35 pm
3:05 p m. Lv, Trea Piedras.Lv. 90.. . 1 :30 p m
.125... 11:10 am
5:26pm..Lv ....Antonlto.Lv
LiV
153... 9:55 am
1:00pm. .Lr ... Alamosa...
Salida. .. .Lv .238... 6:30am
10:50 p m..Lv
l:50am..Lv, . ..Florence. ..Lv .807... 3:H5am
Lv .339... 2:20am
8:10 am. .Lv ... .Pueblo
4:45 a m..Lv Colo Springs.Lv .383. ..12 :45 am
7 :30am. .Ar ...Denver. ...Lv. .459... 9:45 p m

suffer-

Now I can
ings.
do my own washing and cooking.
I can take a ten
quart pail in one

hand and a six
quart pail in the
other (full of water)
and carry both one
fourth of a mile
and never stop to
rest. I am as heavy
as I was at 19 years
had dimness of
sight and impaired memory. I had spells
that when I would try to speak I couldn't
think of the words I wanted to say, but
would say something else. I hae improved, oh, so much, and Dr. Pierce's medicines have done the good work. It has
been about a year since I commenced to
use the medicines.
My health has been
We cannot
Improving slowly but surely.
expect a disease that has been coming on
for years to be cured in a few days. If any
lady, suffering as I have, will write to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y., and get his
advice and use his medicines according to
directions, a cure will surely result."
Most dealers in medicine sell Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
There is no other
medicine that is "the same" or "just as
good." Don't accept a substitute.

ton, so it goes in the country." If this
be a true saying the potteries ot the
United States are enjoying a wave of
prospertty under the McKlnley administration scarcely before equalled, and
when one considers that under the
Cleveland administration! the industry
was so crippled that nine of the largest
potteries in the country were forced to
the wall, the recuperative powers of the
industry under a fair tariff and careful
custom house officers are more than ordinary. There probably never has been
a time when the industry was more
prosperous. Every pottery in the city is
In full operation, and the reports that
come from all of them are that trade is
most satisfactory. There is some murmuring that the selling prices of general ware are not what they should be,
but in the sanitary line there is no complaint, even about the prices received.
"Trade is excellent, and the outlook
for the future indicates continued prosperity," was the reply of the potters
when asked how trade was. Several of
the potteries have been increasing the
size of their plants.
"I wish to oxpresa my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Romody, for
having put on the market such a wonderful medicine," says W. W. Massln-gill- ,
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose children have been saved from attacks of
dysentery and cholera Infantum who
must also feel thankful. For sale by

f- -
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9:20 p
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01

uiorieta.

Uahuhl R. Otbbo

Register.
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Instituted

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, '99, Ends

Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frano'ooLv

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

zsnra

REG-I-

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charlci Wiliton, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particular! address:

JAS. Q. MBADOBS.
Supcrinienaeni

9:45aAr...Demlng...Lvl0:55a
2 :00pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00 a
8:11a Ar. Las Cruces.Lvll:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 D
I.vAlbnauera'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar, .Ash Fork.. Lv
Ar..
t:ua
..i,v
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00p
Ar Los Angeles Lv . m.... 10 .20 a
8:10 a

CHICAGO,

a

THE NEW MEXICO

Coming East
Keaa up
No. 22 No.
No. 17 No.l
3:55 p 8:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe.. Ar lo:so p a :10a
6 :35 p ArLos CerrillosLv
9:13 p
8:25 p 7:25pArAlbuquerq'eLv 7:25pl0:45p
8 :45 a Ar.. ..Rincon... . Lv 12 :55 p

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

4

4;30p

MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

LINE

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4508.
Land Office at Santa Fb,

i

$
October
Notioe is hereby given that the following-name- d
intention
settler has filed notice of hisMs
Pi ill til.
n m.lr. Anal nmnt In tllltlMPt tit
the
and that said proof will be made before
N.
on
Fe.
M.,
Santa
at
Register or Receiver
November 80, 1899, vi.i AdolnhP. Hill, one of
for
Hill
deceased,
H.
the heirs of Pleasant
aeo. 0, xp. 10 n.,
ne. K, ne. M- - se.
thea
R n
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
.
gon, Fermln Rodriguei allot Santa Fe; and

ll

for Cextaiognxe to

"SSTrite

Going West
Read Down

d

M ,
24, 1899.

j

h

1

Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
12:05 a 8:50 pLv, ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
a ar, .Las Vegas. .Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
r.w a
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar. . . . Raton .
Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar ..Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar ,.E1 Moro . Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar ...Pueblo... Lv. 7:30 a
i.Xi p 2:szpAr Colcspr gs Lv. 6:00 a
5:00d 5;(X)nAr . Denver .... Lv. 3:20 a
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar .La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:30 pAr .Kan. City. l.v. 2:30 p 11:30 a
9:00 p 8:00 pAr. ..Chicago.. Lv. :43 a 10:00 P

.......

hops.

HIE MILITARY

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
A. C. Ireland.
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
His Favorite.
For time tables, Information and litShe There is nothing I like in a play erature
pertaining to the Santa Fe
What
so much as love and patriotism.
route, call on or address,
Is your taste, Freddy?
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
He I have always thought well of the
Santa fe, N. M.
soubrette. Detroit Free Press.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Eas.
Summed Up.
An Atchison man who lately returned
from a fair in a neighboring town, said:
Nothing there and they charged for
Code of Civil iroccdure.
that. Atchison Globe.
Every practicing attorney In the tershould have a copy of the New
During the winter of 1897 Mr. James ritory
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
and
citizens
of
the
one
leading
In separate form with alternate blann
Reed,
The New Mexmerchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va., pages for annotations.
edistruck his leg against a cake of ice in ican Printing company has such an
at
sale
on
the
tion
prices:
following
it
such a manner as to bruise severely. Leatherette
binding, 91.25; full law
much swollen and pained sheep, 82; flexible morocco, 82. 50.
It became-verhim so badly that he could not walk
without the aid of crutches. He was
Notioe for Publication.
treated by physicians, also used several
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
half
a
kinds of liniment and two and
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 27, 1899. )
gallons of whiskey in bathing it, but
Notioe is hereby given that the following-namenothine eave any relief until he began
settler has tiled notice of his intention
make final proof In support of his claim,
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This to
and that said proof will be made before the
a
cure
in
a
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
complete
brought almost
Register
November 6, 1899. viz: Henrique Rivera for
week's time and he believes that had he on
M. w M sw 4. sec 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
nw
w
the 4
witnesses to prove
not used this remedy his leg would have hisHe names the following
continuous residenoe upon aud cultivahad to be amputated. Pain Balm is tion of said land, viz:
Crecencio Roybal, Crestino Rivera, Epifa-ni- o
unequaled for sprains, bruises and
Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis,
C.
A.
Ireland.
sale
eumatism. For
by
Uanubx R. Otxbo, Register.
Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3781 .
Laud Omol at Santa Fb, N.

jfcehine, and Blacksmith

Equal in rank to those of any other State
A?& M. College in tho United States,
with one or two exceptions. A one year
course in Stenography thorough and complete with apecial f acilitie for
stenography.
training to English-SpanisResidence in the healthiest locality in the world.
Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
-snow; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter,
best
f Strong College Athletic Association;
athletic grounds and strongest foot-baw
tennis
team in New Mexico. Excellent
JaTjlr'
court and equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dormitory life.

Going East
Head Down.
No. 2. No. 22.

12:10p

Wood-Wordin-

1
H.nilfin.Tl
OH '

TIME TABLE.
1,

Dormitory.

Roswell, New Mexico.

JSmil
(Effective, June

GHxls'

Excellent

Military

How the Industry Has Recuperated Since
Olose of Cleveland Administration,
Tremton, N. J., October 20. This city
is the center of the pottery Industry of
the United States, andi it Is an old saying that "aa goes the business at Tren-

r

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses

Offers

AMONG THE POTTERS.

PROSPERITY

ITo-n-

MECHANIC
ARTS.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps ot Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
Through passengers irom santa ne
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K Hoopbb.G.P A ,
"
Denver Co n.

I also

"SSTortlL

Eacperl mental Farm of
lOO Acres.

AGRICULTURE

WEST

AST BOUND
No. 426.

$50,000
Of

COLLEGE of

e

1899.)

9:00a m..Lv. ...Santa Fe..Ar.

walk.
hardly
Words cannot ex-

lbs).

World-Tim-

twenty Professors
tad Instructors.

NEW
MEXICO

II

GRANDE

Table No. 49

's

(125

RIO

The Seenle Konte of the

Oct.

AND

PASSBNQBB SEBVIOB.

line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passonger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars. Boats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curti,, T. V. A.P. .A.,
P. & P. A.,
Darbjsnire, S. W. jm
i
raso, loAus.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
The direct through

In the north, cast and southeast.
s.
service. Through cars. No

B. F

"JSTO

TROTJBIE! TO .A. N S'WZEJTEa QTTElSTIOTSrS-- "
ECOs

4 B4KEEY.

fl. B,CARTWRIOHT&BRO
fl

ml ail Cue
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

N. M.
19, 1899.

J

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
Register or24,Receiver
1899, viz: Bernardo Gonzales
November
for the lots 4 and 5 of see. 2, se ne !, and lot
1 of sec. 16, tp 16 n. r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenoe upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Lorenzo Lopez, Nlcanor Gonzales, Gregorio
Gonzales, Luis Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
Manubl R. Otebo, Register.

LET YOUR

TRIP BE

PECOS VALLEY

SOUTHWARD! Via the

Mexican
entral

ft

DENVER

,,

VEXT
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my eyes, terrible headache, numbness in my arms and hands and tongue,
also my jaws would get numb; constipation,
debilitating drains, soreness
prolapsus,
through my bowels; in fact I was diseased
trom head to
foot," writes
Mrs. Mollie E.
of
Carpenter,
Cum- - T,v.
berland Co.,
Tenu. "When
I first wrote to
Dr. Pierce con- cerning my
health, I was so
weak I could only
write a few words
when I would have
to rest.
I could

press my

Ittl the

UITI

&

palpitation, shortness
of breath, black spots
or else shining lights
before

Thomas Bain, new speaker of the
Canadian house of commons, is the
first farmer to gain that post.
Lord Kitchener is the fourth bachelor who has been elevated to the peerage during the past seven years.
Since Mr. Joseph D. Bayers became
governor of Texas 25 babies in the
state have been named after him.
Archduchess Stephanie, daughter of
the king of the Belgians, is known to
her friends by the nickname of "Step."
nounced him dead.
inColonel Rice of the Twenty-sixt- h
"Well," said the ambulance surgeon, fantry was a college mate of Admiral
"that was a narrow escape, and I Dewey at Norwich university, Vercouldn't afford It this week, either."
mont
Asked to explain his strange remark,
Of the Vatican's 11,000 rooms, Pope
the surgeon said: "There is a penalty Leo has reserved for his
personal use
for any ambulance surgeon bringing
three a small parlor, a little dina dead man or a drunken man to the onlyroom and a bedroom.
ing
hospital. It doesn't make any differCamilio Espinoza, who has returned
ence if he has died on the way here
from
the Klondike a rich man after
or how badly he was hurt. He must
15 years In Alaska, is a first
be examined with the stethoscope be- spending
cousin to the
Eugenie.
fore he can come into the hospital, and
John G. Carlisle has
If the doctors pronounce him dead,
been invited to deliver an address on
why the ambulance surgeon is stuck. It
costs him drinks and the cigars for all the currency of the country before the
students of the University of Chicago
the other doctors in the hospital.
next fall.
"Take this case," he continued
Montague White, consul general for
"That man was sure to die. I knew li
the minute I saw him. But common the Transvaal in London, is not at all
Boer. He is popular in sodecency demanded that he should not a typical
be allowed to die in the street Yet 1 ciety, a good story teller and a first
knew that I was taking a risk In get- rate art and musical critic.
Lasker, the world's champion at
ting him In the ambulance and bring
ing him here. If we had been delayed chess and winner of the first prize at
for even a minute on the road, I would the recent tournament, is only 31, yet
have had to spend about $8 for the fun be has been a conspicuous figure in
of the rest of the doctors. Luckily, we the chess world for the past ten years.
John Clark, who died in Indianapolis
had clear streets, and we made record
the other day at the age of 94 years,
time.
"This Is the custom in every hospital went to the site of that city with his
In the city. If it were only the fatally parents in 1829. They had to travel
injured to whom the rule applied It through trackless forests, blazing their
would not be so bad. But the surgeon way as they went
who brings in a plain drunk gets it
The doubt which has been expressed
harder than in the other case. That's about the middle initial of General
the reason so many men are allowea Grant's name does not apply to U. S
to stay in the station house cells with Grant third, who has been chosen a
fractured skulls. It Is not the easiest member of the Northwestern univei
thing in the world to make a sidewalk sity's faculty. His name is Ulysses
diagnosis and decide whether a man Sherman.
is merely unconscious from liquor or
Mr. John Morley is a great lover of
whether he has a fractured skull. So animals. He
always has a pet dog sitthe surgeons usually take no chances
on his lap when he Is writing In
ting
and allow the man to stay in the cell his study, and when he used to live in
until the symptoms are developed a house at the
top of a hill he invariaenough to show whether or not the bly alighted from his carriage at a cerskull is really fractured.
tain point in order to relieve the horse.
"I know it's wrong, but we youngIn his house In
Elbrldge T. Gerry,
sters can't upset all the time honored New
-finest private
has
the
York,
customs of such old institutions."
collection of lawbooks In the United
New York Sun.
States. The library is splendidly fitted out, divided into alcoves, each of
A Remarkable Crow.
which Is marked by a column of rare
Herbet Oxley, a Norristown young marble.
Surmounting each column Is
man, has a talking crow which is a a bust of a Roman emperor.
very remarkable bird Indeed, He pluckGratton Rlggs, the Irish comedian,
ed the creature In Its Infancy from a
who died recently in Tasmania, was a
Perklo-metreeplum
overhanging the
of Buffalo, where he was born
and for over a year he has spent native
In 1835. He temporarily left the stage
two or three pleasant hours every
in the
sixties to fight for the
evening in educating it. The crow can north Inearly
the civil war. For the last
swear in the following languages:
15 years he had been exceedingly popItalian, German, Spanish, French,
Greek and Chinese. It will chew to- ular with, Australian audiences.
bacco, being the only bird in the
On the 10th of December, 1877, Rev.
world's history, Mr. Oxley claims, that
S.
A. Donaboe, pastor M. E. church,
ever acquired this habit Its star feat
is performed on a small upright pole. south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted
It climbs to the top of the pole and bal- a severe cold which was attended from
ances Itself there on its beak as an the beginning by violent coughing. He
acrobat would balance himself on his says; "After resorting to a number of
head. Then it begins to fan air slowly
'specifics' usually kept In the
with Its wings and to revolve slowly. house, to" no
purpose, I purchased a
The beak bites deep Into the wood, the
bottle
of
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
wings whir faster, and soon the inverted crow Is twirling round and round which acted like a charm. I most
with the rapidity of a whirling dervish. cheerfully recommend it to the public."
It keeps this up until exhausted, when For sale by A. C. Ireland,
It falls off the pole in a dazed condition
Had Enough.
into the waiting hands of Its master.
Did
shout
and choor for expansion
you
There are many crows that can talk
at the banquet? .
they learn easily If their tongues are
Yes. I guess I wliooped 'er up as lively
split but very few can chew tobacco as any one there. But I had a great oband spin around on their beaks. Pitts- ject lesson in my head next, morning.
No more expansion for me, please. Deburg Chronicle-Telegraptroit Free Press.

FoolhardiaeM.
01 like courage, said Mr. Raffer, but I
Applause Hade by Machine.
don't like recklessness wid It.
The Neues Wiener Journal gives an
I told Casey, theconthractor, the same
t'lng' replied Dolan, wan day when he account of a curious contrivance which
wor thryin' to show how brave he could will render the claque in theaters sube in an argymint wid 'is wife.
perfluous and substitute for it a machine performing the same duties. The
Washington Star.
ingenious inventor, Mr. Zlmmermann,
has ascertained that two leather sacks
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, filled with air when brought violently
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, together make a noise precisely like
the best in the world, will kill the pain that produced by the clapping of
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, hands. He placed pairs of leather
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, sacks In hidden places throughout the
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile theater and then connected them by
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure wires with the wings, so that they
Sold by Fischer' & Co., could be set In motion by electricity on
guaranteed.
a button being pressed. The reglsseur
druggists.
In the wings controls the apparatus
In all parts of the house and can proHopeless.
Silence is golden, quoted Mrs. Bickers, duce applause from the gallery, the
her pit or the stalls at will. Mr. ZlmmerYou'll never bo rich, added
mann claims that his invention Is now
amiable husband. Detroit Free Press.
In use In several theaters In Paris and
Berlin, but for obvious reasons deChicago Dowagers.
clines to say In which ones. London
What execrable taste she showed In
Mail.;
i
buying ancestors!
Yes, indeedl Such a lot of frights as
The Cannon Ball House.
she selected! Detroit Journal.
Patrick Connor Is dead at Winchester, Va. He achieved fame as the owner of the celebrated and historic Canwith
on
yourself
Why experiment
remedies of doubtful utility when you non Ball House. This house was shot
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, entirely through by a 24 pound ball
from
fort, on the westwhich has stood the test of time? ern Milroy ofFerry
the city. Mr. Connor
heights
e
use
have and his children had
Twenty-fivyears' sale and
Just left their
proven that remedy to be a prompt and beds at the time, and the ball splintera
cure
colds.
will
cure
for
ed the beds into fragments. Afterward
It
certain
cold in a day if taken as soon as the the shot was recovered and placed in
cold has been contracted and before It the aperture in the outside wall, where
has settled' in the system.' Sold by A. is has remained since.
'

"Dimness of sight,

THEY TAKE NO CHANCES."

WABASH
'PHEiaving

"

Mew

IS thsre free Chair Cars

?

necting with the Texas A Pacific Ry.and
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak

run

Tes, slrt

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

WABASH

P. P. HITCHCOCK,

General Aft., Pas. Dept.,
Colo.
Denver,

Time)

(Central

Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 aj
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
ft D. O. Sys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con-

of 12.00 on each tleket

WAY up service.
7
TO York and Boston.
GO ask your Tleket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash

& NORTHEASTERN BY,

.

Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, price'
o! lands, etc., address

D.&HXCHOL0
General Manager,
DON B. B OHAXVS,
Carlsbad, N. M.
Otm.Mi and Vaaa Agsnt,
.

Carlsbad,

S.

M.

GROWty
CHASE

k SANBOM, Importers, Boston?
lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE SOc.

' CHASE & SANBORN'S PACKAGE TEAS TSe.

Old FmIjAosiskS. Grresm'

'

!6la

vaa.d.

Cylca.

Grant White of Toboggan, and Miss
Mamie Delbrldgn were married at Alamo-jjordby Kcv. Kdward Lebroton.
School opened this week at Alamo-jrordwith tho following' corps of
F. Smith;
W.
teachers:
Principal,
teachers, Loiidine McMordie, Lillian
Johnson and Mabel Robertson.
The Alamogordo Improvement company will change the platting of the
towii ami place the original acre tracts
on the market in the form of 50150 feet
lots.
An Otero county ranchman brought a
load of cotton into Alamogordo showing
that Otero county la within the cotton
belt.
Dr. J. A. Tomlinson has removed his
drug store from La Luz to Tularosa.
George H. Munroe and Miss Juanita
Gutierrez were married at Tularosa at
the home of the bride's mother. Rev. A.
Labrecht was the officiating clergyman.

THORNTON.

Returns from New York and Will

Go

to

o

Mexico.

and Mrs. Thornton will
,
Sunday
start for Guadalajara,
has been ill
afternoon. The
since, coming here, but was able to be
He has recently been
out again
in New York and other eastern points,
and saj 5 that never before was New
Mexico ,o mui'ii talked of and thought
of as during his last visit to New York.
People with capital have much more
confidence in the territory than before.
In the eafct business is good and merchant? share in the general prosperity
United
the
throughout
prevailing
Thornton is well
States.
satisfied with his mining investments
in Mexico. His mines are located near
Ixtlan, on the Pacific coast, in the territory of Jalisco.
Mi-x.-

tTtheThilippines.

going

The De Vargas Grant.

Colonel Allen Assigned to Command Signal
Hon. Amado Chaves, who was apCorps.
pointed a referee in 'the De Vargas
A special dispatch from La Porte,
to
commence
will
grant partition suit,
Ind says: "Colonel James Allen, of

take testimony next Monday. Upon the this city, left for San Francisco
y
final settlement and division of the De in
a dispatch from Washto
response
Vargas grant will depend the building ington assigning him to the command
of a large sanitarium near this city by of the
corps in the Philippines.
Dr. Francis Orossuti and a number of Colonel signal
Allen
the distinction of
Minnesota capitalists.

A Notary Appointed.
Governor Otero yesterday appointed
Julian Ortiz, of Pojoaque. Santa Fe
county, a notary public.
MATTERS.

OTERO COUNTY

Building, Panning and School Items of
Interest.
It cost 843i.0 to send the Alamogordo
baseball team to Albuquerque, and the
manager, Dr. Bryant, is out 8117.
A fine marble quarry has been opened
In the mountains
three miles from
It is owned by Mr.
Alamogordo.
Kotunno, proprietor of the Pioneer
Marble works at El Paso. Tho marble
i9 superior and is a pure white that will
not color.
There are 500 men at work on the railA
way from Toboggan to Cloudcroft.
half dozen large iron bridges will be
used in the construction of that piece of
railroad.
The Alamogordo water works have
over eleven miles of pipe line.
The new Alamogordo bank will be
built by the New Mexico Real Estate
company and rented to tho banking
concern. The bank will open its doors
for business January 1.
George Hugh Monroe of Tularosa and
Miss Juanita Gutierrez were married at
the home of tho bride's parents by Rev.
Edward Ijobreton.

PERSONAL

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The funeral of John Daltou will take
forenoon at ten o'clock
place
from the residence of Mrs. Aaron Gold.
G.
A. R., will have charge
Carleton Post,
Interment will be
o( the ceremonies.
Charles
in the National
cemetery.
Wagner Is the funeral director.
n
resiGenovevo Ortega, a
dent of the city, died last night after a
brief Illness. He was a few years ago
smployed at the national cemetery in
this city. He leaves a wife and five
children. The funeral will take place
morning from the cathedral.
Interment will be in Rouario cemetery.
Sixteen years: ago Mr. Ortega, while at
work upon the cathedral steeple, fell
to the ground and was crippled. His
death resulted from internal injuries
sustained at that time.
Considerable snow fell In the mountains to the east and the northeast of
this city during the night and this forenoon. There were also little flurries of
snow in the city, which melted as soon
as it fell.
The meeting of the horticultural society, which was to be held
has been postponed until Saturday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. The meeting
will be held at the water company's of

enjoys
having communicated the first news to
General Greely, chief signal officer, of
the presence of Cervera's fleet in the
harbor at Santiago. It is, said that he is
slated for rapid promotion. Colonel AlIndianan, be
len, who is a native-bor- n
gan his soldier life irk 1869, when he
was named by General Packard, then
congressman, to a cadetship at West
Point."
Colonel Allen was stationed in this
city as chief signal officer of the district of New Mexico during the years
and was universally and deservedly popular. He was then a first
lieutenant in the 3d cavalry, was afterward transferred to the signal corps, in
which he has risen to be a colonel. He
is considered one of the "best, most effHe did
icient and brightest officers.
splendid service in charge of the signal
corps during the Santiago campaign,
and also saw service in Porto Rico. Col.
Allen has many warm friends in New
Mexico, who wish hjjp the best of luck
and success to him in his new detail.

George Bain went to Las Vegas last
evening. W. O. Sargent, the El Rlto merchant,
Is in tho capital today on a business
visit.
Roman Atencio. the popular assessor
of Rio Arriba county, Is in the capital
on business.
T. B. Ward left for Bland yesterday
to look after his mining Interests In that
camp.
H. L. Goldenberg, a sheep raiser and
merchant of Puerto de Luna, arrived in
the capital last evening on a business

trip.

Louis Baer, the Albuquerque

at iake valley.

Mass.,

H. O. Bryant, of Lake Valley, was
placed under $1,250 'bond to appear before the grand jury on a charge of assault with a deadly weapon upon1 Thos.
T. Lee. Bryant was on the point of
driving 1,500 unwelcome sheep belong
ing to Lee from the range when Lee
discovered him and interfered. Bryant
thereupon) drew, a revolver and hit Lee
over the head with it. There has been a
standing feud between the cowboys and
sheep men around Lake Valley for two
years, and It Is feared that the episode
between Bryant and Lee is only the beginning of an open conflict between
cowboys and sheep men.

R. M. HardJnge and T. J. Curtin re
turned this afternoon from an. enjoyable
hunting trip to the Pecos. They killed
no large game, but had lots of sport,
nevertheless.
John C. Sears, day station agent at
the Santa Fe railroad depot, left last
night' for Las Vegas to bring homo bis
wife, who has recovered from an attack
of illness.
SOLDIERS'

CHRISTMAS BOXES.

Instructions from the War Department Con
cerning Shipment.
of War has Instructed

The

n,

new terri-

to get acquainted with his
tory, which includes New Mexico. The
Wabash is a very popular line, making
exce lent connections ana giving nrsiclass service from Kansas City, St. Louis
and other eastern cities, and New Mex
leans who go by that company's lino
from Kansas city win ue sure to oe
satisfied.
Jose B. Salazar, of Chamita, county
commissioner of Rio Arriba county, Is
in the capital on a visit.
Valentine Schick, who left this city
two years ago, has returned home from
the Klondike, a sadder but a wiser man.
He nearly died of the scurvy in Alas
ka, and is exceedingly glad to get back
to New Mexico. He 'has just heard from
his son, who is in the Philippines, and
is an interpreter on General Otis' staff,
C. H. Elmendorff, Esq., left last evening for his home at Linooln, Neb.
E. B. Linnen returned home last even
ing from a hunting trip to northwestern
Colorado.
Rev. C. M. Pinto, a Jesuit father of
Las Vegas, is on a visit to the city.
Hon. B. Seligman, of the firm of Seligmatt Bros., has returned home from a
business trip to the east.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, census super
visor for New Mexico, returned last
evening from Wagon Mound, and left
this afternoon for Laa Cruces on official
business.
G. H. Shields, of Las Vegas, who has
been the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. L,
Zimmerman this week, left this afternoon for El Paso.

Resident members of Carleton Post,
No. 3, Grand Army of the Republic, are
instructed to report at the posit headquarters, opposite the federal 'building,
morning to
at 9:30 o'clock
attend the funeral of their deceased
comrade, John Dal ton. Visiting comrades of the order are requested to unite
with the post in paying due respect to
the deceased. All old soldiers and patriotic citizens are requested to meet at
Mrs. Gold's residence on San Francisco
street at 10 o'clock in the morning, from
whence the procession will move to the
national cemetery, where Mr. Dalton
will be buried with military honors, to
which he is entitled.

A New Postmaster.
Fleming has been appointed
postmaster at Cliff, Grant county, New
Mexico, vice W. A. Heather, removed

mer-

Sheep Grower and Cattleman Fought

of the Con

gregational church at Lowell,
spent the day In 'the city.

secretary
French Tanay Wafers, the world's fa
chant, arrived In the capital la9t even- the quartermaster general to forward
mous remedy for irregular and painful
ing and left this morning for Conejos from San Francisco
boxes
Christmas
any
with Fred Warschauer, of that place,
periods of ladies; are never falling and
who arrived here last night from Cone- which may bo delivered there prior to safe. Married ladies' friend. French
the
officers
or
soldiersin
30
for
November
jos.
Wafers are the only reliable fe
Such boxes should bo con Tansy
Philippines.
Judge John R: McPie, District Clerk
male remedy in the world; Imported
n.
to
uenerai
AlexLong,
A. M. Bergore, Court Interpreter
Major ,0.
signed
but Insist
from
take
ander Read, District Attorney Gortner, Superintendent Army Transport Service, on Paris;, in rednothing else,with crown
n
wrappers
genuine;
san
MePher-socai.
W.
Francisco,
J.
and Court Stenographer
All boxes above mentioned should be trade mark, La France Drug Company,
will return home from Aztec, San
plainly marked with the name of theof-lice- r importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
Juan county, this evening.
or soldier for whom they are Intend For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
Phil. P. Hitchcock, general agent of
giving the company and regiment or for Santa Fe.
the passenger department of the popular ed,
othor organization to which he belongs,
Wabash railway, who was recently as- and should
be further inaruefl "Lnrist- Spring of '99 chicks at the Bon-Tosigned to Denver, is in the city on a trip

fice.

M. P.

Rev. C. W. Huntington,

MENTION,

Eddy County Notes.
Rev. Patrick Cooney, of Winnesheik
county, Iowa, is the new priest of St.
Edward's parish at Carlsbad.
E. E. Thornton and family, of Hawar-deS. D., will spend the winter at
Carlsbad for their health.
Deputy Sheriff James D. Christopher
has removed from Carlsbad to Kansas
City, where he has accepted a position
in a mercantile establishment.
n,

To Start Business in Bland.
Charles A. Scheurich and J. W. Akers
intend to start a grain and feed store at
Wand.
Caught in Texas.
Sheriff J. K. Blair, of Grant county,
The Supreme Court.
has returned from Texas with two alTho territorial supreme courtwill meet
leged thieves, one of whom is named tomorrow at the court house to hand
down opinions. No cases will be tried
Barafort and is accused of stealing
at the session.

Two Facts About

mas box."

All freight or express charges on these
boxes to San Francisco or New lork
must in every case be prepaid by the
senders, the maximum weight ot boxes
to be about 20 pounds. They shonld
matter. The
contain no perishable
quartermaster's department assumes no
responsibility for tne condition oi tneso
boxes when delivered, but will exercise
every care to deliver them safely and in
good order.

Frog legs at the

Bon-To- n.

TJ. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
night and Friday; frost tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 56
degrees, at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, d7 de
grees, at 6:20 a. ni. The mean temperature for the 84 hours was 40 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 30 per cent.

Eddy County News.
Carlsbad officers are enforcing the or
dinance prohibiting bicyclists from rid
ing on the pavement.
John Sullivan, suffering with con
sumption, was taken to the county hospital at Carlsbad. He is an old1 veteran
and Intends to enter the soldiers' home
at San Antonio, Tex.
The old station house at Lake View
was loaded on flat cars and removed to
Pecos, where It will be used by the rail
road company as a warehouse.
Thomas Gardner purchased the sheep
of William Cole. The flock numbered
about 2,000 head, ranging in the Seven
Rivers country, and the price paid was
$2.25 for old sheep anJ $1.50 for lambs.

Noiseless Spring
Tape Measure.

No. 74.

No. 72

School Bag.

long,
Sixty incnes
nicKCi- - piatea
14 inches wide, 10 inches
deep, metal
case,
made of handsome
colored
It can
on be carried in the
Sent post-pai- d
netting.
vest pocket. Sent
receipt of ii cent

No. 76
Lady's Belt Buckle.

An

Silver plated artistic design. Sent

No. 78

A

Measuring Tape. A

No. 73. Scholars' Companion.
"

A most useful
wooden
jponauea
box with lock

article

for school children,

very
uselul
article
in the

Highly

Sent poston receipt of two
cent postage
tamp and 15
ic natures cut

paid

post-pai-

f

No. 81

Men's
Suspenders.

Sent postpaid on receipt of two
post-

age stamp
natures cut
from wrap-

pers of A
buckles' Roast
ed Coffee,

A

-

W7.

No. 97.

of Arbuckles'

Eighty-on- e

.'1iI1MO

A

No. 91

The First Prayer,

Roasted Coffee.

No.

94.

ures

A

Basket of Beauties.

A magnificent picture of Hoses by Paul de
Longpre, the great painter of flowers. We
believe this to be one of the handsomest

No.

No. 98

Three Beautiful
Flower

'

96. Noah's Ark.

A menagerie,

pairs of

consisting

Animals

Ikx!1

TrJa

"na;

Jr2s&

tc:;i

at

Cold Eyed Needles,
Put np In a
pretty morocco case, assorted sites,
and made by
the best English manufacpost-pai- d

mo Mucusr

j

on receipt

of 3 cent
p ostage
stamp and
30 signatures cut
from wrappers of A-

98
Hair Pin Cabinet
No.

A metal box lttboRraphPil
In colors, containing One
Hundred Hair Pins, assorted sizes and styles;
straight, crlmpled nnd
Tho uillerent
stvleH m-- in separate comSent poat-pai- d
partments.

on receipt of 'J
siainp
postage
nnil 10
signatures cut

rent

from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coflee.

Roasted

t

This It
picture of the Signature on Arbuckles' Roasted
CsRss Wrapper, which ou art
ts cut gut and send to ut as

OKI OF

all communloitloHt

t)DM

SISHATVHn ABB PB1HTKP

fr ARDUCKLE

Tt

BBP BACKOBOCTfP.

A

99
Pocket Mirror
and Comb.
neat

Set In

leather

case, with
metal frame.

combination

white

on
d
of 9 cent
postage stamp and
T signatures cut from

Seat

post-pai-

Safety
Pin Book
Contains

reeelpt

wrappers of Arbuckles1
Roasted Coffee,

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 2:30 o'olock on Tues
days and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
!NO extra
ireigni or aenvery cnargos.
The new Albnquerque laundry makes
a specialty of laundrying shirts, collars
and cuffs, and its work is first class in
all particulars.

SENA

EUGENIO

Manufacturer of
MEXICAN

FILIGREE

JEWELRY

STERLIKG

SILVER

SPOONS

SOUVENIR

ht

,

first-clas-

year were as follows: Salary of mar.
shal, $4,000; salaries of office deputies,
$4,042; feea and expenses, $3,319; salary
district attorney, $4,000; salary clerks
and stenographers, $900; traveling ex
penses, $478; pay of regular assistant
attorneys, $1,800; fees of clerks, $3,566;
fees of commissioners, $227; fees of Jur
ors, $10,966; fees of witnesses, $6,958;
support of prisoners, $4,850; pay of bail
lffs, etc., $1,528; miscellaneous expenses,
$809; rent of court rooms and miscellaneous Items, $21,129. Total, $49,574.
The cost in Colorado was $38,984, and
in Wyoming $21,104.

At the Hotels.
:
At the
Gordon N. Smith,
Austin', Tex.; Amos W. Clarke, Rico; C.
W, Yates, Denver; T. A. Raymond, Chicago; Antonio Romero, Teofllo Mestas,
Juan Atencio, El Dorado; Jules C.
Wakely, St. Paul.
At the Claire: J. C. Correll, Apalachi-colFla.; W. G. Sargent, El- Rlto; C.
W. Huntington, Lowell, Mass.; John- C.
Dalton Maniassasi Colo.; Fred Warschauer, Conejos, Colo.; Eugene Whiting, Canton, 111.; J. W. Griffirk Husted;
Norton Nelson, Denver; L. H. Gustlne,
Denver; A. Singer, Albuquerque; L. H.
Darby, Denver; E. J, Beeker, Kansas
City; Joseph Heefner, Laa Vegas; H. L.
Goldenberg, Puerto de Luna; Mrs. A.
R. Quick and daughter, Lamy; Phil
Hitchcock, Denver; A. W. Colver, Denver; B.iCohen, San Francisco; Louis
Baer, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: George H. Pradt,
Laguna; Jose Q. Salazar, Tlerra Ama-rlllRoman Atencio, Embudo; M. H.
Daniel
Colburn, Colorado Springs;
Hayes, Colorado Springs; Mrs. S. M.
Chadsey, Llille B. Ohadsey, Effle M.
Chadsey, Durango, Colo.
At the Palace: Phil Hitchcock, A. L.
Bond, Denver.
a;

Lower 'Frisco Street.

Las Vegas Notes.
S. K. Neafus, N. B. Stoneroad and

-

Cool

Las Vegas, 'have been
appointed .a.. divide the Agua Negra
grant between the five owners.
The county school superintendent has
apportioned $6,936.30 to the ninety-thre- e
school districts for the last quarter. The
money is from taxes, and does not include the license fund.
John Ross, traveling engineer of the
Santa Fe road, has bough t a lot and will
build a large business block.
Samuel Riddle, a wheelwright, died
Monday.

001.33

0HI Sill

Opposite Lowitaki'g Livery Stable.

jiyntan Lowltzfri, Prop.

HENRY KEICK,
SOLE AGKNT

FOR

Lemp's
OX. JbOUlS
Beer.

1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca.
sins, Stone Vessels from the CI iff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.

LARGEST

ALL KINDS OF
HINKJtAL, WATER

The Exchange Hotel,
est Located Hotel

STATES

-

New Mexico

Sanitary Flamber.
Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

"'S1

IN UNITED

SOX 163.

Santa Fe

Guadalupe St.

$1.50

COLLECTION

ThetradA annnllMl
JP. O- from one bottle to a
carload. Mall orders Santa Fe
promptly filled.

S. $2

th Wk or Month
TV?.
for Tabls
Board, with or without
room.
. fiaraer f Plaaa.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO.

F. AMBROSE, Agt.

Leave orders at Kerr'
barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.
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the Blood

In all Gasss

shields
from slther

of Itching

AMD FANCY

the

with
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of 9
receipt
eaat
oostaao
8 signatures cut from
tamp and
of Arbuckles' AoaJtsd Coffee,

wrappers

This represents one page of a Met which Is found In Mob
(toasted Coffee, and with each
pound package of Arbuckles'
List Is found the purchaser bat bought
packnire in which the
definite part of some article to be selected by him or her
from the List, subject only to the condition that the signature
on the package Is to be cutout and returned to Arbuokle Bros,
as a voucher, In accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each item illustrated and described In the List,
This List will be kept sjood only till Hay Si. lOOO, Another
page of this List will appear In this paper shortly.

PROS., MOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

GROCERIES

.

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

Burning Humors

aids, requiring
no guiding
when being
secured or released. Seat
d

1802

ESTABLISHED

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

plated

three sites
which enter

post-pai-

J.

E. Whitmore, of
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Bafety-Pin- s
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ALBUQUERQUE, M.
W. J, SLAUGHTER, Agent,

llrst-clas-

twenty-lou- r

nickel

lillTa.II
ataitlsfsfitmisi ra

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Made-to-or-d-

No. 100

No.

rbuckles'

No other part ol the Collet
Wrapper will bt aoeepted at
voucher, nor will thlt Picture bt

Pictures.

wood or coal so cheap?
He bought before the raise In iron.

tight heaters for

HIGH-CLAS-

Bon-JTon-

,n1'n

turers, Hent

tiimt

on reoeipt

receipt!
postnsol

The original
b" paintet

sfj

1

gcosstet at sum.

post-pai- d

signatures out from

Elephants, Camels, Deer, Bone,
Cattle, Donkeys, Cloats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,
Each measuring 9Hxl7
Is coupled and
The titles are Dogs and Cats. Each pair
Inches.
SO Inches Id
In
" Summer Fragrance," stands alone. They are lithographed
" A Vase of Lilies," and many colors on heavy cardboard, cat out
."Fresh and Sweet,"
on receipt
and embossed. Every feature of ths Animals
These three pictures all
is distinctly shown. The elephants are 7
go together, and will be
panidPOon
on re- inches high and 10 Inches long, and the other
sent post-pai- d
fcSdfggp W.y receipt of
stamp and
ceipt ot 'i cent post- Animals are proportionately large. Seal
pT.
I
flower pictures ever offered to the public. It age stamp and 9 sigpoat-pai- d
on receipt of9 cent postage
and
stamp
I from
mT
natures cut from wrap10 slgna. Isl6'i2fi inches In size. Sent post-pa- id
wrap.
I
i
i turea cut on receipt of cent postage stnmp nnd pers of Arbuckles'
. .
ii .i
stamp and 13 signatures cut from
i oera or
ArOf
of
cut
from
Arbuckles' Roasted 10 signatures
from wrappers
wrappers
Roasted Coffee.
wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
buckles' Roasted Coffee,
Coffee.

r r

buckles' Roasted Coffee,

10

postage

mMi

"sl

stamp and

cent

No. 93
Two Is Company.

A beautiful

ViZ-jpogtaa- e

of a 2 cent postage
the wrappers

stamp

No. 92
The First Kiss

lysV

An) one Book of the following List will be sent

Table Cover.

cent

and 10 sigr-

No. 83

No. 82
Barber
Swing
Strop.

A beautiful
I
No. C4 A ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, and two other great Detective
mp o r ted
"OLUSUKtTTH."
blories, by
Picture 15x29
No. 85 ADVENTURES OF A BA8HFUL BACHELOR, by Clara
Inches In
Augusta. A mirth provoking story.
lie. Sane
No. 88 TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE. A Novel, by Mrs. Ma av J.
post-pai- d
Holmes. The most popular female writer of fiction of the age.
on receipt
No. B7 THE SUNNYSIDE
COOK BOOK, by Mrs. Jkhnib
Harlan. This is one of the most comprehensive, common
of 3
plated. Sent
'
sen.se Cook Books ever published.
on
post-pai- d
This book
OLD SECRETS AND NEW DI8COVERIE8.
receipt of two Handsome ciotn. varie Nn. 03
tamp nasi
takes the reader out of Hie beaten tracks of knowledge, and will
postage
be found both entertaining and useful.
10 signatfigured pattern with
qtamp and 13 gated
a- incnes.
fringe,
Bcni!N
out
THOUSAND
THREE
WORTH
09
THIN09
KNOWING,
by
on
signatures cut post-pai- d
Ii. Moore, author of "Moore's Universal Assistant." This book
from wrap.
from wrappers of of two cent
In condensed form.
an
Is
of
useful
information
highly
encyclopedia
Arbuckles Roastand 35 simm-- of-i No.
90 THE OITY OF DREADFUL NIGHT, and other stories-- hy pers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee,
ed CoSee,
tures cut from wrappers
RU1YAK
Kiplinu.
Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee,

durable, neat,
well mounted.

cent

your Post Office.

A double strop,
one of leather and
one of canvas,
bound together,
Length, 22 inches,
width, two inches,
trimmings nickel

Web
Suspenders,
Elastic

n2T

Will weigh from
one ounce to 20
pounds.
Sent by

d

post-pai-

froia wrappers of Arbuckles Roasted Coffe.

vWWhl

enclosed
in emboss-enickel
covor no

and
on the
farm.
Brass easfi.

pen
cil, pen uo.aer,
rule and rubber,

I

No. 79. Pepper and Salt
Holders.

This article is prevented from falling apart by its unique construction.
Nickel-plateand highly finished.

tin, copper and iron ware. Roof

ing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ilam-pel- 'i
old stand. All tin rooting
guaranteed for ten years.
IIow is it that Wagner can sell air

sup-p'le- s.

A Washington dispatch says 'that the
costs of the federal administration of
justice 1h New Mexico In the last fiscal

express, charges
by as, on
prepaid or
cent
receipt
m- JS
postage
when tele- stamp
WSEy
and
300
signas
Bcoped,
nickel- - platMade of German Silver without tures cut from
when e z
seam or joint except where tops wrappers of Ared linen tane
buckles' Roasted
d
fifty feet long, holds as much as a coffee cup. Sent screw on and off. Sent
When ord
on receipt of 2 cent on receipt of ft cent postage Coffee. name
nent mint.
your
and 13 signatures cut dering
paid on receipt of 14 rent postage postage stamp and 13 signa- stamp
nearest Express
trom
cut
cut
Arof
from
of
from
IH
Arbuckles'
tures
wrappers
and
wrappers
signatures
stamp of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee. buckles' Koasted Coflee.
Office as well at
Coffee.
Boasted
wrappers

and key,
lead

WIia.

Drinking Cup.

Fifty Foot

first-clas-

AND

tice- -

peat-pai-

A

ered an equivalent.
TTXIfcTO TSTTO
The Great Vegetable Tonic.
Xxxipsixts Farpatuovl Taxtb..
Use Vino VI to for Health, Strength
and Pleasure. It will do the work.
s
establish
For sale at all
ments.
G. C. Berleih, manufacturer oi

PHOTOS.

No. 80

Spring
Balance
Scale.

Album of Illustrated
Natural History.

postpaid ou receipt of 3 cent Fifty colored pictures oi Animals
postage stamp and 8 sicna.. selected for their beauty and rarity.
on receipt of ii
d
tures cut from wrappers of Sent
Arbuckles' Boasted CoQee.
postage don
cent postase stamp and 10 sigon
and
10
Binnatures
from
cut
nature
stamp
wrappers of
receipt of tin. noMtnae stnmn and
cut from wrappers of Arbucfclea 10 signatures cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
ttoasted Coffee.
No. 77. Telescope

No. 75.

The

imposslbily.

adventurer's name was Ponce do Leon
The object of his search, the mystorlnu
Fountain ot Youth. "Hi; VAiuiw.
After hundreds of years we have discov-

Kaadt's

The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy" Is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles'.
A

a seeming

discover

An El Paso Editor Dead.
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
E. N. Ronquiilo, editor of El Monitor
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
Government Sanitarium Now Open. at El Paso, died last Sunday of
clalty. Singer sewing machines and
The marine hospital at Fort Stanton,
aged 35 years.
Lincoln county, for consumptive sailors
Santa Fo, N. M
San Francisco St.
from the United States navy, has been
"DEEDS ARE FRUITS,
made ready and the El Paso & North Words are but leaves." It is not what
eastern Railway Company notified that we say, but what Hood's Sarsaparllla
stage connections will be made at Cap does that tells the story. The many
itan. The railroad management has wonderful cures effecte'd by this medi
been asked to use special cars in the cine are the fruits by which it should be
TAILORING.
S
transportation of inmates.
judged. These prove it to be 'the great,
of
reach
all.
Within the
The patients will report in El Paso to unequaled remedy for dyspepsia, rheu
Salts, Pants, and Overcoats at
never
before. Everyknown
Dr. Alexander, governmenlt quarantine
pricescan
matism, scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh
afford to be well and stylbody
officer, andi will be by him put in charge and all other ailments due to Impure or
SUITS
and upward ;
86
dressed,
ishly
PANTS 2.BO and upward; OVERof the railway officials. Every attention impoverished blood.
and upward. Latest efCOATS
will be given' them In transit to Capi HOOD'S PILLS are
cut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutto your exact measure by expert
tan, fromi which point they will cover mild, effective.
s
tailors.
ters and made by
the "remaining six miles to the fort by
Let me take your measure. You get
These are guaranteed the latest pat
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
stage.
and good wearing garment. It is
Air-tigt,
terns In
Heaters
worth your while to Investigate my
The lowest prices, and uses less fuel,
To Mine in Rio Arriba Count.
prices and see my samples. Send me
word
by postal card and I will call
W. G. Rock and A. R. Gibson started gives more heat, easier regulated, than
on you at once.
this morning for Laja Rosa in Rio Arriba any other stove on the market. Burns
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
county, forty miles from Kspanoia. xes' wood or coal. Call and be convinced.
ten
teams
sent
overland
out
CHAS.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
WAGNER
CO,
FURNITURE
they
terday
from $3.25 upwards.
and several miners accompanied ny
'
B,. H. BOWLEB, Santa Fe.
J
George Smith, D. C. Allard and Moreno fill.
is the onlv brick hotel
iHl.
Sanchez who wlll go to work on rich I MR ll n I Ifi new building, elegant
" ly furnished, in the
copper and silver prospects near Laja "
Rosa. They will build cabins and a heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofDiacKsimthsnop and maice an pre fice on ground floor, free sample rooms
for extensive development
s
parations
dining room, special rates and
work.
attention to commercial men.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
Prkd D. Michael,
Reported Coal Discovery.
CO TO
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
It is reported in the city that large
coal measures have been discovered bv
Drowned in a Well.
prospectors in the hills along the Tesu
At San Lorenzo, Grant county, Virque.
FOB ALL KINDS OF
old child, fell
ginia Candolario, a
ENFORCING FEDERAL LAWS.
Into a well last week while trying to
draw water and was drowned.
Expenses of the Administration of Jus

.

THREE CONCLUSIONS

emfnlscence

In olden times a famea Spanish ad
venturer spent his life and fortune tc

F. R, HILDEH, trained nurse.

Hot-blas-

It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "just as good as ArbucklesV

R historical

class canned goods.

ths

C hams

and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh last

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

We especially recomtmnd
our Stone Idol brand ot Hawaiian coffee

While Cleansing: the Skin and
Scalp with hot baths of CUTI-

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the bet.

ed coffees.

CURA SOAP

and healing: the

Raw, Inflamed Surface with
CUTICURA OINTMENT.

Complete Treatment, $1.25
loir, U.i OixmtKT, soo.i Rsssltsst, Ms. Isle
tlMrsOtn. Futtbs DiAJtbCCosi1., frops,, Ssttsa,
(If,

wU VSs&t?."!

OIL. ftrKiri.lt

"jtsUsJ,lS'

H. S. KAUNE & CO

la

